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James Marshall & Company Limited

University 'bailors

ARSHALL'S specialize in Robes for
"The Faculties," including—Gowns,
Hoods, Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, &c.

M
Freshmen are well advised to consult our

Tailoring Department upon all matters apper
taining to Sports and College Clothing,
Evening or Day Wear.

MARSHALL'S TAILORING DEPARTMENT

is replete with full stocks of high grade
Fabrics, embracing new Colours, Weaves,
and Designs suitable for all Social and Pro
fessional occasions.

In our "READY FOR SERVICE" sections

we carry stocks of smart and reliable Cloth
ing of every description and invite your
Patronage.

MARSHALL'S LIMITED
RUNDLE STREET ADELAIDE
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LET US KEEP YOU POSTED
On the New Books as soon as they are issued

If you will mark a cross opposite those subjects in
which you are interested, sign and return this page, we
will, without cost to you, place your name on our
mailing list, when you will be advised of any new

works of interest to you.

Aeronaulics

Agriculture

Anthro[)()l()gy
Architecture

Astronomy
Automobiles

L-iiograiihy .and Memoirs
Business

Chemistry
Children's Ibxjks

Civil Engineering
Structures

Bridges
Roads

Waterworks

Concrete

Excavation

Classical Literature

Cookery, Domestic,and House
hold Economics

Drawing
Economics

Education

lilectrical Engineering
Searclilights
Traction

Telephone
Telegraph
Wireless

Wiring

Ethics

lv\'olution

I'bction, Htimour, etc.

Fine Arts

(lardening

(ias Engines

Mistor\-

Law

Literature

Logic
Mathematics

Medicine

Mechanical Engineering
Mental, Moral, and Political

Philosophy

Military and Naval Plistory
and Science

Mining and Metallurgy

Music

Natural History

Philology

Photography

Physics

Poetry and the Drama

Political Economy

Politics

Popular Science

Ps>'chology

Science and Language

Scientific Management

Sociology, Socialism, etc.

Sport and Pastime

Surgery
Textiles

Travel and Adventure

E. S. WIGG & SON LTD.
Booksellers, Stationers, and Printers

14 RUNDLE STREET, ADELAIDE
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PACKED IN BOXES CONTAININO. lOO r i{B i: r|-ICS

A VERY CONVENIICN'J' J-OKM lOHC I'( )>.i-1 x ( ,

TO THIC BOYS ON AC'INX"!: S IC B \ 1 O IC

SEND SOME TO-DAY

FOR TOP HOLE SMOKERS' REQUISITES
inspect our WindoW display, wlicrc >(.u will liiui
the finest rant(e of Smoking l-'iiics, Douches, ( "ij^are11 e

and Cigar Holders in Adelaide.

COME IN AND JOIN THE JOY SMOKE CIRCLE

CORNELL LIMITEO
THE VARSITY TOBACCONISTS

HAVANA HOUSE, SS RUNDLE STREET

ADELAIDE

USE EAU DE COLOGNE
STRONGEST

PUREST

BEST
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BARLOW'S SHOES are above All

FOR MEN WHO CARE TO DRESS WELL
Every year an army of men are discovering that they
can find thorough satisfaction in BARLOWS SHOES.

This is true, for the following reasons:

First, because they are always thoroughly up'to-date in
style.

Second, because they are well made and of the finest
materials.

Third,'because they are designed for the Perfect Comfort
of the foot.

Surely you can't look for anything more in a shoe than this.
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

No. 160 - - Gent's Tan Willow Calf
Derby Cut, exactly as illustrated, or
with high toe, large Punch.

21s. and 22s. Gd.

No. 66—"The Brogue." In Tan or
Black, Welted Soles, also in Boots,
Tan or Black.

The A. W. BARLOW Shoe Stores
"Where the Good Boots are"

03 and lO RUNDLE STREET
AND AT

PORT ADELAIDE, KADINA, AND MOONTA
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THE COMMONWEALTH ENGINEER.

Are you interested in—

Workshop Practice,
Power-plant Engineering,
Roadmaking,
Water Supply and Irrigation,
Harbour and Railway Works?

Then become a Regular reader of . .

THE COMMONWEALTH ENGINEER

The only purely Engineering Journal published
in Australasia. Its contributors comprise
leading engineers throughout all the States.

Annual Subscription 6/6 post free within the
Commonwealth and New Zealand, Abroad
7/6.

Tait Publishing Co. Pty. Ltd.,
Melbourne—90 William Street,
Sydney—273 George Street.

ENLARGEMENT
of

MINIATURES

We mal^e a Special Feature of
Enlargements, and many expres

sions of appreciation have been
passed upon our worl^. If
you would like an enlarge

ment of any picture, no
matter how small or

indistinct, call and
see us.

Black ond White, Sepia, Oils, Water Colours,
&€., &c.

STUMP & CO., Photographers,
65 RUNDLE STREET,

'Phone 2368.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

and MINING REVIEW

The Kepre-t'iU'il 1\ r Jiun iwii »»t the Mining"

indu>ir\. Chit iiiat» w uh ly tiiroughoiu

Australasia. li i> ais,, iht- cltu ial organ of

the Australian CdnMiii' ai Institute.

Students follow ini-: tip Minm;^, Metallurgy, or

Cheniislr\- should he(.)iii(' stihscaihers.

Annual Sid)sc ription 6 6 })i )>t 11 oe witliin the

Coniinonu call h and New Zealaiul, Abroad

7 6.

Peter G. Tait,
Publisher,

90 William Street, Melbourne.

Coaching

Miss C. M. Davey, M,A.

MatheiTTatics, Economics.

Sussex Terrace,

Westbourne Park.

MISS BLAIR, M.A.
University Coach

Rooms:

Y.W.C.A., HINDMARSH SQUARE
CITY

Telephone 1206
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B. D. GOLVIN, M.A,
ACCOUNTANCY TUTOR.

PREPARATION FOR ALL ACCOUNTANCY

EXAMINATIONS.

/
I

i
1

65-66 ROYAL EXCHANGE,

ADELAIDE.

HOW ABOUT YOUR NEXT

EXAM ?

If you are at all in doubt about your success, call on

G. G. NEWMAN, B.A.
(LOND.)

216 King William Street South.

Special coaching for all exams. My
system of Mnemonics has enabled students
to pass Medical, Dental, and Legal exams.

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR SENIOR WORK. Our Results are UNSURPASSED.
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Adelaide Typewriting Association-

MISS HARDY.

17 COWRA CHAMBERS

GRENFELL STREET

Typewriting of every description.

Literary work a specialty.

Cataloguing undertaken.

Circulars written.

Envelopes addressed, etc.

Confidence Guaranteed.

Private Pupils Taught.

Telephone—Central 1109

Miss Hardy, Private Residence, Glenelg—Gieneig 253

. . Go to the . .

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPOT,

15 Hindley Street,
• for .

Tennis Kackets, Nets, atvl Balis.

Crici\ct wai e.

PLinchinu I^alls.

Bo;. c.i

SanJow's Cliu)i_ls.

Kit Baos.

GlaJstone Baes, Hte.

SENi^ ^'OUR kac:ki-:ts to
us [-OR RiaLAIRS.

' [dione 1 7 N / .

Note /XLLIress :

15 HINDLEY ST.

MOTORISTS! Read This.
Messrs. Prevost, Selth & Co.,

Darling Buildings,
Franklin Street,

In my recent record run from Fremantle to Sj'clney, and
back to Perth ufa Melbourne and Adelaide, the Monkey Grip, with
which you supplied me, proved oUhe greatest possible service in r
the quick repairs of the many punctures and blow-outs, which are — is
unavoidable in travelling at high speed, on very awful country.

I cannot speak too highly of the wonderful time-saver this Monkey Grip is.
"It's absolutely on its own," huge rents and cuts being patched and repaired in less
time than it takes to write this, and the tube replaced and blown up immediately.

In one instance I deliberately drove with the Monkey Grip patch showing
through a cut in the tyre, to see how it would stand the abnormal strain, and it was
well over 1,000 miles of hard going had been traversed, that any sign of leakage
occurred, then only when the canvas had worn away.

If this letter is of any use to you in recommending Monkey Grip, well, it's
yours, for I am a very strong upholder from now onwards.

Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN L. BURTO'N-
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STUDENTS

AND OTHER READERS

Are asked to patronize

our advertisers when

ever they can, as it is

partly due to their ad

vertising that we are

able to print this Maga

zine at its present price

WALKER & HALL,

SILVERSMITHS,

FLAG BUILDING, GRENFELL ST.,

. . are . .

DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

. . of . .

Gold and Silverware,

E.P. Spoons and Forks,

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTATIONS

AND TROPHIES.

HAMMER & CO.
By utilizing to the utmost all the latest
discoveries in the photographic art, and
at the same time retaining our old-time
courtesy and attention, we have maintained
our position of . . .

Adelaide's Leading Photographers
O O O O O O G O

'Phone 2650 6 RUNDLE STREET
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Cooking and Comfort

Cooking by Gas is a matter

of ease, comfort, and ecoo'

omy. It means no fires to

light, no grate to clean, no
ashes or smoke, and the kit'

chen always cool and fresh.

CASH or TERMS

'Phone or Write

South Australian Gas Co.^
Adelaide

SlLiclics " l)\

\ A.\ D\CK

circ in <'\ nt\ \\c»\ worthy of
the nc\nio thoy bear. No
ollnor pictiiros show equal
artistic merit, cuid none are

so triiK lifelike

Vctn Dyck Studios
(\i^ 1 .L1XC\

5 Kinjl; \\ illi^u^^ Street
•| 'h. .n.- 1 •;

RIGBY LT
Educational and General Booksellers

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS

SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL, MATHEMATKLAL,

MEDICAL, &c., as Prescribed for each Course

WE HAVE A FINE RANGE OF

Educational Helps Stationery Requisites

in the way of Dictionaries, Reference
Books, Encyclopaedias, Sc,

Exercise anJ NJotehooUs, Pencils,

Rubbers,

T Booksellers, Stationers, Newsagents,
Jx1vJJ3 X l_y X Educational Publishers, &c.

74 KING WILLIAM STREET
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Science

I.aw
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Arts
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Miss M. Kitson. LL.B.

Mr. A. X. Dawkins
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^^^Autotone
]"lie perfeci*

pl^er pilano

Can be bad on 'enni
3de A^nb

Tbf'RaLD P«3plff
')'>hmSe^

Adelaide
a

lillTiiiti^i

'Phone 6/63.

ENGRAVING ! ! RUBBER 5TAMP5 ! !

J. NILHUU5 & Co.

Art and General Engravers
13 ARCADE, ADELAIDE

Gold and Silver Presentation
Engraving, Trophies, Cups,

Medals, etc.
Enamelled Badges.

University Law Badges stocked.
Memorial Brasses.

Embossing Seals.

Stamps and Brands, etc.,
to order

Embossed House Name Plates
a speciality.

L. PREVOST,

LADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S TOILET ROOMS

3" Ki Ni)i.i: >i Ki:i-:r

• ( ); IM-It- j . M i: ii.ill A (^» '

EIGHT FIRST-CLASS ASSISTANTS IN

ATTENDANCE IN GENTLEMEN'S

SALOON.

E\rni\'. >i!:h ii \ \\iisi:P'ric

Vibro Massage for Face and Head.

Razors Carefully Ground and Set.

" 1 ' h» •n (• .'1 ' S .

F. BINNS & CO.
70 GRENFHLL STREET

Medical, Law, and Letterpress

BOOKBINDERS
ACCOUNT BOOK AND
ALBUM M A IN E R S

Pocket and Jewel Cases m^ide
to Order.

GOLD & SILVER LETTERS
Engraved on Bags, I^iirses, &c.

OLD BOOKS REPAIRED
AND RENOVATED.

LIBRARY BOOKS Rebound
and Repaired by CONTRACT.

YOUR PATRONAG E SOLICITED

Telephone I 66 J
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SUITS and COSTUMES
TAILORED BY

FREDK. WALSH

Give you double comfort a mental satisfaction you experience in wearing clothes

you KNOW are correct and refined in appearance, and the physical comfort you

REALIZE in their ease and grace.

Patterns and Self-Measurement Form post free.

FREDK. WALSH (First Class Diploma as Cutter, London).
GAWLER PLACE. ADELAIDE.

University Students and their Friends can be supplied with

COLLARS & DAINTY TIES
ALSO

FASHION SHIRTS, 116
AND

STRAW HATS - 8/II

"SELECTION IN QUALITY"

LEA.A/^EI^^ King William and Rundle Streets
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Editorial.

Tliey shall not .niaiw old. a.s we tl'.at are lei;
if row old,

A,cre shall not weaiw- them, nor the year.s
eondenin.

At the eroine; down of the sun and in the
mo rnin,;.;

\\''e will rcniemher tliein.

Our first number wtis imlilishecl un
der the shtiflow (if war. Tliose days
are ewer. \vc linjic for e\'er. Ittil we re
joice tliat in tliem our Uni\'ersity litis
played no mean part, for there arc
many famiiitir faces absent frotn
among us as tlie long list of "brave
and faithftil dead" will testify. They
have flung the torch of life into out-
hands, and we owe it to their memories
to see that it burns as brightl}^ when
we pass it on. W'e cannot but feel a
keen sense of our great unworthiness
to continue their work, but at least we
shall never cease to honour them.

The best memorial we can raise to
them is to see that the spirit of Uni
versity life is upheld as they waiuld
have wished. But, apart from this, we
feel that we must ha\-e some concrete
symbol of their greatnes. ,AVe do not
believe that these youthful dead would
wish us to erect some clumsy and use
less obelisk which after a short time no
one would even look at; it is far more

A suggestion has
titling that we should commemorate
them in other ways. A suggestion has
been already made that we should
build a fine memorial hall for the use
of all the students, and that we should
honour their memory by making the
Universit}- union what it really should
be—the link that binds us all together.

It seems that before we can settle
any details as to the form the memorial is
to take we must reconsider the position
of the University Union. At present
it is entirel}- subservient to the Sports
.Association. This is not as it should

be. The Union should be TI-TE
society to which everyone must be
long, and every other society should
be a branch of the Union. The wornen
have realized tite necessity of this, and
consequently the University Women's
Union is the supreme power at "The
Cotta.ge." though it of course does mit
include the Sports Clubs. Were the
men students to revise their constitu
tion. making all the societies, including
the Sports Association, a branch of
the Union, the women could do the
same, and, if considered advisable, it
would be a simple matter to unite the
two unions. For the control of such
matters as the University Magazine
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some kind of joint society is urgently-
needed.

It would then become a compara
tively simple matter to set working the
machinery for erecting the War Memo
rial. Contributions could be obtainecl
from individuals and from all the
societies belonging to the Union, and
the control of the building erected
would be vested in the Union.

A building of this kind is very
urgently needed, for we have no
general assembly room for the use of
the students. The Union Room is too
small to be of any use except for small
meetings. We sometimes make use of
class rooms it is true, and we are even
permitted to use the Elder Hall for
state occasions, but we constantly feel
the need of a Students' Assembly Hall,

kept entirel_\- I'l t ilit- u.-e • a' the .students
and under their control.

We Would sugucst that the hall
should e(jntain tlie honour ri.dl. that
memorials to individual stdiliers shottld
take the iijrm cu extra litiings or de
corations. and liiat the ridatives of
University men win. have died in the
war shoidcl lie given ilu' op]leirtunity
of c(.intril)Utiug toward^ thex,- luilividtial
meiufirials. (,ir oi eout l ilnu iug geuerallv
to the ex])eu-e of the vvluile.

1huwould we liav e a littiug- tri
bute tri the men who have talleii that
we might couiiuue uninterrupted in
oui uoib. I iu'ir ^a I." r 111 ei' wiudd he in
no dangei- of Ixdng' forgotten, for,
whdc the Iniver.sitv vviuild he a
better ole to live in. we vvoitld never

forget that hut fr,r them the w^orld
wruihl he a sorrv jilaee indeed fiir ns.

Roll of Honour.
These laid the worid away; po.ired out tl'c

red
Sweet wine of youth; gave up the year.s

to be
Of work and joy, and that unhoped serene,
that men call age; and those who would

have been
Their sons, they gave their imniortality.

•Rufycrt Bror/ke.

Harold Edwin Salisbury Armitage
(Acting Major)

Charles Ernest Bagot
Brian Brock Bayly, B.Sc., M.C, (Cap

tain)
Joseph Thomas Barnes, B.A.
Willoughby George Bell, B.Sc.
John Wesley Blacket (Captain)
Joseph Arnold Blacket (Lance-Cor-

poral)
Ei^nest Otto Alfred Bruns
Clive Britten Burden (Captain,

A.A.M.C.)
Raymond Hadden Choat
Gordon Llewellyn Grossman (Cor

poral)
Errol Cruickshank (Lieutenant)
George Campbell Davies, M.M. (Ser

geant)

(jciirgc hraiu"is iJavics t Corporal)
Jfiliu .\cvvtou l);ivic.s ( StTgcaiild
Sylvc'^tcr .Svdncy I)av ( Lance-Cor-

jKiral)
h rank Henrv Dcalv {CJualified for

B.Sc.) • ' '
Sandford Rhodes Deliiridge ( I.ance-

Corporal)
\ ictoi Ixuovv lton i )ichi 11 .son (Cor

poral)
Alelville Orchard Farmer
Angus Salier Ferguson, B.A., UL.B.,

Cr. de G. (Lieutenant)
Paul Charles Albert Fornachon B A.,

B.Sc. " '
Owen Richard Gard
Joseph Cjilhert. ILSc. ( fdciitcnant)
James I.eslie (iiirdon, IH-.B. (Ser

geant, yV.A.M.C.)
Anthony F>asil AlcTCellar I fall (.Ser

geant)
(jefirge Russell IlamlDidgc
Gilbert Aberdeen liarvev. Af.R . B.S.

fCaptain, R..A.M.C.)
Frnest Duncan TTcwish
Whlliam Baton IToggarth (Lieuten

ant)
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Lmiis (iunidii IImIhics (C"ai)tain)
Lerinard dharli's Mnrnabronk (Sec

ond Idfiitenant)
Cliarlcs William Ilonpcr, B.Sc. (Cap

tain )
Jiihn Cill)(.Tl J aci il), M.M. ( Sero-cant)
Frederick Sanijison Jeffery
Wilfrid ( )swald juse ( Tdcntenant)
Julius Auyust William Kayscr (Cap

tain)
Lyle Stanislaus Durham Klauer (Ser-

S^eant-iMajor)
Letjuard Pmxton T.auric ( Tdoutenaut)
Ciraham Ihdland T.eavcr (Lieuten

ant)
Reginald Mhickley Lucas. W.IL, B.S.

(CaI)tain, R. A.it!.C.)
Rcmrdd (icoi-gc McK:iil, R.Sc. (Ser

geant)
Clarence Roy McLaren
Louis Warnccke McNamara. B.E.,

ALM.

John Itricr Mills, LT..B. (Major, Artil-
lery)

Harold Flinders Mitchell, Final Cer
tificate in Law (Lieutenant)

Harold Lric Aloody, T.L.B. (Tfieuten-
ant)

Alan Warren Alorcy, M.C, (Lieuten
ant)

Cordon Albert Alunro (Lietitenant)
Ehvin Bruce Olifent (Lieutenant)
Clarence Swann Padman
Geofifrey de Quetteville Robin (Sig

naller Sergeant)
Alan Chamberlain Rodgers
George Sehvay
John Mitchell Sinclair (Sergeant)
Harry Burgan Slee
Cyril Forster Stephens, B,Sc, (Lance-

Corporal)
Charles Price Tiver
John Clarence W^ells, M,B,, B.S,

(Major)
George AAdrcaton (Lieutenant)
Wdlliam A^arley

The following members and students
of the University have joined the Ex
peditionary Forces:

Members of the Council.

•fDennv, W, L, ALP., M.C, (Captain)
Havu'ard, W, T., C.ALG,, LL.D.,

M.R.C.S,
Isbister, A\". J., K.C., LL.B,

Members of the Staff.

Cavanagh-Alainwaring, R, W., M.B,,
B.S., F.A.C.S,, Wdtite Eagle of Ser-
via (Alajor)

tClark, E, A',, B.Sc, ( Lieutenant, Eng.)
Cudmore, A, AL, At.B., B.S. (Lieuten

ant-Colonel)
de Crespignv, C, T, C,, Al.D.. B.S.,

D.S.O. (Colonel)
Downey. Af. FL. ALB.. B.S., D.S.O.

(Lieutenant-Colonel)
Gartrell. H. W.. ALA., B.Sc. (Lieu

tenant)
Gilbert. PL. ALB., B.S., F.R.C.S.
f-Iamilton. J. A. G., B.A., M.B.
Hayward. AAh T., C.M.G., LL.D.,

AI.R.C.S. (Colonel)
Alagarey. .A. C., ALB., AT.S.
Alawson. Sir Douglas. D.Sc. (Captain)
Newland, FI. S.. AI.B., AI.S.. D.S.O.

(Lieutenant Colonel)
Smeaton. Bronte, ALB., B.S.
Watson. F^rcifessor .A. (Alajor)
Wilson, T. G.. Al.D., Ch.Al. (Lieuten

ant-Colonel)

Graduates.

Abbott. X. B. G., AI.B., B.S.
Addison, S. S., B.Sc.
Angwin, FI. T. M., B.E.
Baker, A. J. K., B.A

*Barnes, J. T., B.A.
Barton, F. K., B.A.

*Bayly, B. B.. B.Sc.. AI.C.
.Barlow. D. L., AI.B., B.S.. AI.C.
Bean, E. L., B.A.
Bean, A. R.. AI.B., B.S.
Beard, J. R. S. G., AI.B., B.S., AI.C.
Beare. F. FL. AI.B., B.S.

*Bell, WA G.. B.Sc.
Berriman, R. FL, B.Sc.
Betts. L. O.. AI.B.. B.S.. O B E
Birch. T. B., AI.B., B.S.. M.C
Birks. W. R.. B.Sc.

* Killed. f Wounded.
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vl )un>t« MU-. 11. b... M

♦Ferguson. .\. . B..\
Fleming. '! . <i., .\1 1

♦Fornacin >n. !', t . .\.
•i-Fi-y. 11. K.. B..--C . .M.
A "lault. .\. K.. .M.i'... I'. S,
George. !^liss Mildi'eil M

*( 1ilberi. I• >>e])li. 1Si-
Giles. I.'F.. B..\.
Giles. X. S.. B..~~^e.

t(Ml!. L. W .. B.F,
C.illen. j. I.e. .M.B.,

T(lo(ifre\'. K. t .. .M .
('loldsniith. !•.. .M.i
Goi ide. .\.. .M.B...
G(j(jfle. K. B., B.F.
(ioofiman. C . \\ .. id. is.
♦Gordon. I. L.. LL.B.
Gray, W". W . I-".., iCiC
(jrant. R. L. .M.B., Id.S.

fGreen\s-;iy. II.. B..IC
Gritfiths. r. 1... LI.. Id.
(dritfiths. !•:. W .. .M.ld., B.S.
Gurner, C., M.B.. B.S.
(iuymer. .\. ii.. .M.B., B..S.

fGuymer, l:d. .A.. .M.ld., id.S.
Hall, -X. B., .M.ld.. B.S.
Hardy. .\. B., LL.B.
Hardy, T. M., Id.Sc.

♦Harvey, G. .A.. .M.ld.,
Haslain, L. 11., 1. L. Id.
Haste. K. .A.. B.Sc., .M

tJIayward. L. .A., .M.ld., B.S.
Idealy, K. j. Id., binal Certificate in

Law

Henderson. \\'., Id..A., T..L.R.
Heseltine. .A. F\. Id.Ic.
Heuxenroeder. R. II

in Law

H euzenrc leder, \\ . 1
FLdder, IL A'L, Jd.L.
Holder, S. K., .M.B., B.S.
Holland, \\ . C .. Final Certificate in

L<'iw
♦Hooper. C. \\'.. B.Sc.

Hope, C. H. S., M.D.
Hope, Laura M. (.Mrs. C.;, M.B., B.S.
Hornabrook. R. W., M.B., B.S.
Hulcheson, G. j. D.. Id.LL

* Killer!. t VVouiulod.

IC

.. M..\.

ICS.

1,11 •).. C . de G.

iCA.. B.Sc.
•... B.S.. D.S.O.

.M.B., B.S.

1

jBlack, E. C.. M.B.. B.S.
fBlack, G. H. B., M.B, B.S.

Blackburn. A. S., LL.B., V.C.
fBlackburn, J. S.. B.A.
Blackburn, C. B.. B.A., M.D., O.B.E.
Bollen. C.. .M.D.
Bollen. K. W.. M.B., B.S.
Bragg. W. L.. B.A.
Bray, C. T., Final Certificate in Law
Broadbent. E. E., M.B., B.S.
Bronner. R., B.A.

♦Burden, C. B.. .M.B.. B.S.
Burgess, L. P., B.Sc.. M.C.

fBurnard, R. G., M.B., B.S.
Burnell, G. H., M.B., B.S.
Cairns, H. W. B.. M.B., B.S.
Campbell, G. C., B.A., LL.B., M.C.

and Bar
Catchlove. S. G. L., M.B., B.S.
Caw, A. R., M.B., B.S.
Chappie, Phoebe, M.B., B.S.
Ciiento, R. W., M.B., B.S.
Coghill, D. M. R., M.A.
Collins, W. K., M.B., B.S.
Corbin, C., M.B., B.S.
Corbin, H., B.Sc.

fChapman. R. H., B.E.
fClayton, A. R.. M.B., B.S., D.S.O.

Cleland, W. L., B.E.
fClose, VV. J., M.B., B.S.

Cole, C. R., B.Sc.
Cooper. W. W., B.E.
Corry. S. L.. M.B., B.S.
Cowan, G. D., LL.B.
Cowan, D. R. W., M.B., B.S.
Cox, E. B., LL.B.
Dart, R. J.. B.E.
Darwin, L. J., B.Sc.
Davenport. A. V.. Final Certificate in

Law
Davies. H. W.. M.B., B.S.
Davies. W. L.. B.A., M.C.
Davey, R. S., Final Certificate in Law
Dawson. Dean, M.B., B.S.

fDenny. W. J., Final Certificate in
Law, M.C.

Dolling, C. E., M.B., B.S.
Douglas, R. L.. M.A.
Drew, C. F., M.B.. B.S.
Dumas. R. J., B.E.

* Killed. 7 Wounded.

ICS.

B.S.

Id.S.

Final Certificate

, LL.B.
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vlcirrics. 1.. w.. Md;.. i;.s.. d.s.o.
•ji.nos. I",. 11.. .\i.r,.. M.S.
lo.-^c. 1. M.. .M.IS. M.S.. M.C.
kcii)ori. 1.. J.. .M.M.. M.S.
Ki-niircw. (i. II.. M.M.. M.S.

rKeniiian. K. 1... .M.M.. M.S.. M.C.
rKeiine<i\-. .\. 1... M.IC
vKerr. I).. i.L.M.. .\l..\i.

Kes.-^eli. S. 1... IMSe.
Kneel...lie. I. Me.M.. .M.M.. IMS.
K..ll..selie. fl. IS. M.M.. M.S.
Lan.ed'.n. K. \ .. M..Se.
Le l.aeheur. II.. B..\.
Me .\I essuriiT. I-". M.M.. B.S.
Men.lull. C. .\.. .\MM... M.S.
Mewl.-;. IS II.. .M.I).
Miuertw." .(I. (le..ree Cmitl.-^. I>..\..

MM.M.

iJnii. 1.. W .. SMB.. B.S.
Move. 1. M.B.. IMS.
IS..ve. "l. R. IM. M..\.

^Maieas.'R. JM. .M.IM. IMS.
MeBri.le. \\S M. IMSe.
McBrvde. IS IM. I.M.IM
.McCla.shan. IS [.. M.R.. B.S.. M.C.

*.MeKail. R. (M. IMSe.
*MeXainara. \\ .. MMIS. M.M.

.Maeaiila\-. R. \\ .. B.A.
.McXeil. dan. M.B.. B.S.

r.Madi.e'an, CS 'IS. B.Se.
.Marti'n. j. C.. LT.IM
.Martin. \S (i.. B)..Se.
-Mave. M MS. M.IM. IMS.

rMeilx.iinie. .\. C. \ .. B..\.
.Mellur, 'IS R.. Final Certilicate in Law
Mc.ssent, P. S., SMB.. B.S.
.Milllinu.se. IS \\S j., TM..B.

*Miteliell, MM F., i<"iiial Miertiticate in
Law

*Mills. j. IM. TdS.B.
*.\lnnd\'. M. MS, f.T..lM

.M(M,re. B. MS. M.B.. B.S.
Mfxn'e. (M M)., B.Sc.
.Miiiildcn. .v. M.. T.
Mueeke. T.. F.. SMB.. B.S.
.Muirliead. W . M.. Final Certificate in

Law

t.Muirliead. 1. R.. .M.IM, B.S.
.Mnil-head. L. M. Sf.B.. B.S.
Xielif dsnn. M C... B.F.

* KilK'd, t XA'oundccl.

Xntt. IM C.. M.IM. IMS.
( )ldliam. WS. MM.\.
OSXeill. S.. M.IM. IMS.
Madman. MS CS. T.T..B.
Marklinu..;e. Devon. M.B.. B.S.
Marsnn.s. R. WS. IMMS
Mellew. M. M. M.IM. B.S.
IVniiy. Il.d.. SMB.. B.S.
Benin-. IM S.. Final Certilieate in Law

Tl'liillips. WS 1. MS. SMB.. B.S.. M.C.
Riper. 11. MM. ld..lM
Milcher. CS MS. SMB.. B.S.
Mitt. .\. WS. SM.\.
Mnmi-nv. MM R.. SMB.. B.S.

Mnwelf. 11. .\.. SMB.. B.S.. C.ST.G.
Mnwell. IM. SMIM. IMS.. SI.C.

-:-Mriee. WS J.. MMA.
Mvne. WS MS. Minal Certificate in I.aw
R'eeil. (M S.. T.L.B.
Reid. \\ . (i.. l""inal Certificate in Law
Rennie. Ml. CS CS. SMB.. B.S.
Revnell. WS R.. B.Sc.
RiA-. M. WS. SMB.. B.S.
Rcidcfer. ti. M. B.Sc.
Rolland. 1. A.. SI.B.. B.S.
Ronald. S. 1).. Final Certificate in

T.aw

R( isiiKiii. F. MS. B.Sc.
Ro.';.-^. D. MM. LL.B.

Riidall. R. 1.. T.L.B.
Russell. F. A. MT.. S'l.B.. B.S.
Scott. R. M.. B.MS
Scott. SI. L.. SMB.. B.S.
Shaw. 1. B.. B.Sc.. SI.C.
Shipway. ( M S.. SMB.. B.S.
Sini|)Son. 11. (1. I... T.L.B.
Skipper. S. IM. LT..B.
Smith. F. S.. Final Certificate in Law
Smith. R. B.. B.F.
Stnith. SSS T... SMB.. B.S.. M.C.
Smith. WS Ranis.'iv. D.Sc.
Stiow. SSS R.. B.F... SMC.

i-Somerville. H. XS. B.Sc.
Sottthwood. A. R.. SI.B.. B.S.
Steele. D. SM. SI.B.. B.S.. M.C. and

Bar

fSteele. K. XS. SMB.. B.S.
*Stephens. C. F.. B.Sc.

.Rtewart. C. G.. TM.\.. SMC.
Stokes. A. F.. SMB.. B.S.

==Killed. tWcsunded.
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Strachan, J. C. P., M.B., B.S.
Stuckey, E. J., M.B., B.S.

fSweeney, J. G., M.B., B.S.
Symons, E. L., M.B., B.S.
Tassie, L. G., M.B., B.S., D.S.O., M.C.
Thomas, E. B., M.B., B.S.
Thomson, H., LL.B., M.C.
Truclinger, M., B.A.
Tuck, H. P., B.Sc.
Turner, C. T., M.B., B.S.
Vaughan, J. H., LL.B.
Verco, C. M., B.A.
Verco, J. S., M.B., B.S.
Wall. F. L., M.B., B.S., M.C.
Wallmann, D. R., M.B., B.S.

fWebb, A. B., Final Certificate in Law
Webb, J. N., M.B., B.S.

*Wells, J. C., M.B.. B.S.
fWhitington, L. A., LL.B.
Wibberley, B. W., M.B., B.S., M.C.
Wien-Smith, G., M.B., B.S.
Williamson, A., Mus. Bac.
Williams, F. E., B.A.
W'ilson, L. A., M.B., B.S.
Wilton, A. C., M.B., B.S.
Wyllie, H. A., M.B., B.S.. M.C.
Yates, Donald. B.E., M.C.
Yeatman. C., M.B., B.S., O.B.E.
Zrvar, B. G., M.D., M.S.

STUDENTS.

Faculty of Arts.
*Armitage, H. E. S.
Ashhurst, T.
Astley, J. F.
Bawden, A. V.
Beaumont, Paul C.

fBilling, H. L.
*Blacket, J. A.
*Blacket, J. W.
Boom, C. W.
Lowering, H. L.

*Bruns, E. A. O.
Carthew, E. W.
Cleary, H. S.

fCoombe, S. W.
Currie, N. C. E.

*Davies, G. F.
*Davies, J. N.
*Day, S. S.

* Killed. t Wounded.

*l)ickins(in. \'. K.

vGMk-n. L. M.

( iritigs. C". M.
( in is\ cni >r. ( '. I.

tllill. J.
"^1 li ini.'ihroi ik. I,. (

j.-icd). j. (i.. .M..M.
* |c-fy« r\-. k". S.
"i 11 )linci H'k. I '.. 1 1.
*"Kaysor. I. .\. W.

Kiiigstnn. F. A.
Khi<c-. (I. [|. W.

I.aiddgi.-. 1".. .\. 1"".
^Laurie. L. IT

f Leach. W. W

t.McCann. C. R.. .M.C.
.McLaren. C. R.

.Mattner. IT AV.
t.Melflrum. ( i. D

Moronec. C. L
*.Miinro. (i. A.

*l'adman. C. S.
fl'earce. J. E.

Rendcdl. .-\.
.Sard. T. B. C.

f.Schneider, F. J. W.
*Slee, FI. E.

.Shepherd, E. J.

.Silver. E. B.

.Smythe, PL R.

.Statton. K.

.Stattr)n. J. W.

.Syirmnds. FI.

.S^-mcjnds. M'. M. C.
Taylor, \\'. I.. F.
Tiver, S. J.
Trebilcock, I. E.
Tregenaa, IT. S.
Tregenza. .S. L.

*\\'heaton. CL

Faculty of Science.

.•Mien, R. S.
Bleechmore, C.
Christie, W.

fCosh, T. M.
*Davies, G. C., M.M.
*Dealy, F. IT.

Denton, E. K.
Dowling, D. A.

^"Killed. TtWonnded.
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lalwaril^. II. j. I".
I'A'aiis. C. (i.

"["(.la.skc] 1. k.
(if)cidnian, R. <1.

jGryst. X. T.
May ward, I. 11.

••Mfewi.^Ii. !•:.• D.
!•.. W.

jjaobs. i). (•.,
IcdTrc\-s. I. (i.
Kelly" A." 11.
Lam])lu'c. R).
.Mclwan. 1). R.
Maddcni. C. A.

tMaddcrn. C. B.
Alaltlievvs. F.
Alorri.-;, IF \\'. G.

A. G.

.Munday. Id.
I'atcrson. .A. R.

-rPott.^. F. R.
R. F.

Frost. Fl. G.
Riddle, A. R.
Robertson. G. C.

*R(Klgers. A. C.
Rowe. K. T.
Shcdley, A. C.
Southern. H. A.

jStoate. dA N.
.Swann, E. J.

*Tiver. G. P.
tWalker, K. C.
fWilton, R. G.'

Faculty of Applied Science.

*Bagot, C. E.
Kotindy, Rex

jColinan. R. G.
Cox. R. W. A.

Mlall. A. B. AIcK.
*lioggarth, W. P.
tHylton, J. R.
*Jose, W. O.
Kneese, A. T.

*Leaver, G. H.
Alelbourne, H. E. S.
Altidie, G. D.
Pellew, C. E.
Poole, G. G.

*Killed. t tVoiinded.

Rci!)ertson. D. E.
Riibertson. F. .A.

'M-lobin. G. do O.
.'̂ ohi iinburgk. R. IT.
Wdiite. E. B.
Wigg. R. M.

Faculty of Law.
Cdarke. I.. Ig

'H'ruiek.-^hank. E.
'MAelbridge. S. R.

Donaldson. .\. K.
tFisher. Gr.

Giltord. .A. .S. H., D.C.AI.
'Mlainbidge. G. R.
tl lands. E. W.

Holland. G. PI.
Hunt. W. R.
Kirkinan. K. FT.

*Kl.auer. L. .S. D.
Alartin, H. W.
Newman. R. F.
X^orth. C. V. R.
Peiree. FT.

*.Selway. G.
"'.Sinclair. J. AI.
Smith. P.'T.. D.C.M.
.Somerville. A. S. R.
Sparrow, C. K.
.Sutherland. .A. J. L.

'A'arley, W.
\-on Bertouch. L.
Wallace, N. AG
Ziesing, G. I.

Faculty of Medicine.
Ballinger. C. J.
Bennett. X'. R.
Dorsch, C. E.
Idarbison. E. J- K.
Hottrigan, F. A'.
Lindon, L. C. E.

*]\Iorey, A. AA'A, AI.C.
Prj'or, W. A.
AA'alker, AAA
AA'^allmann, D. R.
AA-Rbb, AV. F. S.
A\'hite, Alan

Commercial Course.
Bennett, A. E. J.

•''Killed. tAA^oiinded.
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Berry, W. J.
Bishop. \V. P.
Brandenburg. R. E.

*Choat. R. H.
Cresvvell, J. T.

*Crossman, G. L.
Goode, R. B., M.C.
Gordon, D. P.
Gordon, j\I. M.

*Holmes, L. G.
Krome, E. G.
Loan, E. C.
Mackie, G. N.

fMaddern, A. G.
Martin. C. \\'.
Medlyn. E. L.
Mengerson. N. V.
Messent. A. E.. A.C.U.A.
Nield, A. R.

=^d<illcd.

)lifciu. i'.. I'..

1'riininL;'.' ii. !•". A.
1 'i OKler. \\ . ( 'i , A I '. 1.'. A .

W. A.
T.^ilu-i ti'k. < >.

Si'iitii. A. t".

Conservatorium.

Al<!<.-nii;iii. \'.

*i''ariiuT. M. ' >.

^r.ai-fl. O. R.

Raiiu-. 1 1.
T. .llcy. !•:.

Administrative Staff.

Aii;tm1'". I

f P.errill. 1-. ( .
[•'.idridge. IE
I.N-ne. I r.

f("laniijreli. R. [.. \'.

-IAVriiin<lei!.

Letters from the Front.
(lUnner P. K. Barton, R.A. ( Honours ) ,

of our University, and for some
years teacher at the A'orth .Sydney
Grammar School, At present he i.s
attached to Headlquarters, 10th Bri
gade, Australian Field Artillery, -Ith
Divisions, stationed at Flavin, near
Dinant, in Belgium, l^eing Educatonal
Officer for 10th Brigade.

Extracts from Letters.

In the Field, October .31, 1918.
Three of us—a queer assortment—

have "dug in" together in an old Bosch
machine gun emplacement, widening
it at the bottom for three to sleep—
just turning room—and we "salvaged"
some galvanized iron and made a rocti
and to-day we have enlarged it at the
bottom end and made a place to sit for
our meals. We've got a stove too, tin
old tin with holes in it, and a chimney,
and a shelf burrowed out of one wall.
It is fairly solid soil and not too crum
bly. The other two have just gone out
foraging for more conveniences while
I write this by candlelight, in a
cramped position and with an inde

lible ])enci!. w hich 1 liclc \\ lieii 1 think
of it. It dciesn't b m)k tis if it wxiiild be
indelible without the licking. They
plomp shells int() the tuljoining vil-
Itiges IlectisicmtilIv". tmd at night there's
a lot of firing. l.ast night a Bosch
plane was bivjught d()wn in flame.s.
'1 o-da_\' ni_\- duties ha\e been to hold
a mule while it w,as slnxl. and this
afterniviu t< > (dl tlu- wa >< xl wa ndc of a
(r.S. (general seiwitw ) waggon, just
the scjrt of thing I hate-—t)il\- and no
satisfaction, .and the \\ heeds ;ire beastly,
and it was \er_\' crdd ;ind raining" a
little. 1he other two ha^•e just turned
up with hre wiiocl, S( > tbe\' are set for
the night. My ])icket last night—I
mentiriued it—was m it \'ery strcuiuous.
After "feed u])" at cabout 1 o'clock,
wherein 1 success t ull_\" ae'i.iided the heels
of about .)(> mules. 1 turned in. having
sh'iwn the man whc an I was tai reliewe
at "T.'jO the place where 1 sle|)t. ITow-
Lwer. I slejU" fieacefulK* (in till rtweille,
tind nobod_\- aslced me where 1 was. nor
do I know in the least what ha])pened,
e.xccqjt that probabl\- i"iothing did. ..\f-
ter auiither imirning's Inddiug" mules
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f« »r sli( K'in^, an<l an nailit iiu«>

the \'illaL:\-. whicli ^wanns wilh soldiers
of all kinds, and wlu-re I heard an "otti-

cial" re]Tort (.f Austria's surrender, T
retunuMl ui dinner, whieli was a poor
affair. 1 I <•wexa-r, wc ekecl it out with

Some hiilly heel, »»f which we all had
S(>me wilh n>, and then while waiting."
f<»r the <»'cl<-ck parade a h()inhardier
c<»mes af'iiLt xadlinLf <>nt for me, and
tells me t< • pack iij) and l)e ready to

•»lT to a certain hatteiw at p.m. I
it(>t ni\' stnll t<>i;ether and drew <ome
rati< »ns and f''nnd myself soon after
on a horse with VI Inmrs' rations for
itself and myself and all my wordly
i^-oods han^init rtaind ni}' neck or in
mv oN'ercoat p(>ckets or across my
knees strap])ed to the saddle. I
sallie(l iiiit. and in ahont an honr came

to the hattery and reported myselt.
In the 1).A.C\ ( Hix isional Ammunition
(.'oliimn ) they called me Rattt'ry
(liiide. Ilere they call me Id.A.C. or-
derl\'. \'oii can call me wdiich yoii like
in fnll confidence that I won't he it by
the time this reaches yon. T believe
its not a ])ad jol). ridini;" l^ack trom the
waity '̂on lines to the ammunititm
diim])S and telling" tlunn wdiat ammuni
tion is wanted and i^aiidinp," it hack.
<)therwise, m) ])arades, wdiich suits me.
... I have found a home here in a lai\L;e
tent with three decent cha])S, one of
whom ha\-e i;i\en me this ])aper. The
other tw(» ha\'e ,<^-one ahead to the hat-
terv ])its to-ni^;"ht, and he and I had tea
in state. W e made toast and I C(4oked
some cheese in my mess tin lid and
called it Whdsh rarebit, and T believe
I ha\ e at last disco\ ered how in make
cheese straws. ] shall certainly try
ai^ain soon. The hard brown ])art that
sticks to the tin, when scraped (dt,
tasted extraordinarily like a cheese
straw. At any rate it wxis delicious.
Alv mate had some Milkmaid cafe an
lait, and I had an A1 tea—the main i)or-
tion ])einLf bully beef with Hun jam as
a chutnev. Hun jam is not made out

of lluns, but left behind bv them—in

a barrel at the cookhouse door. W'e
saw a kn of famous ]:)laces in the train
coming uj). ?iIarvellous barbed wire
entanglements. A whole belt of sinne
miles in width seems absolutely
stricken. It looks sickening*. There's
nothing to slu)W whether there ever
were trees on it or not. ITtt there are

trees this side and there are trees the

other side, ddiere are a few civilians

in these villages. in the one where we
billete(l the night after we got otit of
the train there were a large number—
Some V.onn. I believe—when our men
marched in. Two families I became
ac(|uainted with,, the one whose water
we draw, a large family, and one next
door ctuisisting of a mother and
daughter of about Rb the man had been
killed five days before and 'Ain camer-
ade anglais" had made her a cross of
wood with his name and age inscribed
on it. "C'est triste" she ke])t saying.
She had invited me in and ottered me
hot water to shave with and gave me
coiTee—delicious colTee—and ibially a
])asin of hot water \nv a wash, which
I took ott to the stal)les and splashed
about in down to the waist. d^he tent
1 am mnv in is a large one and has
a table consisting o\ an o\d door rest
ing on two boxes and ammunition
boxes for chairs, and is cpiite a home.
1 hope to g'oc^dness Fritz gives in be-
lore we have to give him an^^ther sh(4\-e
and move fi^rward from here.

France, Monday, November 4.
I will continue my tale of adventure.

You must first picture me sitting on
the box seat of a (bS. waggon at rest
on the edge of a high railwav cutting.
^ly dugout is just o\'er the crest of the
cutting in good stiff clay, and pro
tected from the weather by an old cur
tain which it more or less wet through,
on top of it and stamped in. It is then
kept in place on the top side by a judi
cious removal of clods of earth placed
drajied gracefully downwards to the
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let.s by It u ;,.i> packing up,
but 1 gi't my •111 til a. waggon and
trudged ini'i the ti.wn with mv next
floor neighbour oiu- ..f the oldth
a teal fiil riilfian. aiul w <* ii iiiiul we were
liilletefl and ])eggi d out a cl.aim in an
up>tair^ I'oiiiu^ aiul licia' I am now.
I here <are tliiaw oi tis in the r< umi. I

snas'elleii a maitrc-^ iiiadc of b;if'j-ino-
hllefl with woo.l -ba\ings. and'^'dast
night la-tirefl to a luxui ious couch with
an is<ue of hot gro- iii-idc me. We
h.ad our first i--siu' oi rum hast night,
aiifl 1 h,a<l a little sugar, .ami hetrted
some w.ater .and irietl to blou- out the
last of m_\- cold, without entire .suc
cess.

.\nfl no\\- to-nigbt i sjt here, the
'ithei two h.a\ iug giiiic to the pictures,
aiifl outsiflc the loiaaho foil b\- the
front. I h.a\e two e.amlles. '.and the
I'.ari- eflitiim of the ""liaiK- M.ail" ( vcs-
terday's) oti the i.able ;i.-, a t.able el'oth,
uiideiaieath .are in.aii\- eiaimbs tuid
Sj)rinkliiig> of waUter food, but 1 have
im cloth to ele.an ttp with. The head
lines in thi< ••n.aily .Mail" .aia-: —

TERMS TO GERMANY.
Come to Foch with a White Flag.

to Higher Education.
Howchin, P^.CkS.

h<al)l_\' -<a_\'. "fJh. there nnist h.a\x been a
volcanic uphe.av.ah'' Or. t.ake him to a
fleej) gfu-ge and rptestioti him .as to its
fjiigiii. ,uid lie sa\'s. ''.\ii earihc|uake
inu.^t h;i\'e e.auscfl it. I need li.'irdly say
that, in .all I'lia ih.ahilitxa both these ex-
plaiiations wiutld lie witle (.>f the mark.
This igncjr.anee iii laitmuim n.atural pro
cesses cam ijften he 'iliservcd in thc.Tse wdio
luive att.ained ;i high dcga'cc ()f proiic-
ienc_\- in certain departments of know
ledge. A g-(.)f.)d de.al is e.xpectecl of a
Lniversit\' giaulutite in the wav of
general in foiaimt ioti, .and if sucdi an one
he unable to gi\w <a stuis f.aetc uw replv to
sfime question he.aring oti ;i ])a>sino- phase

lower edge—a bank about a foot high
—and there kept in place by its own
sogg>' weight and lifted slightl}' by
standing on end the spade with which
I excavated a chapel of little ease for
my feet. All things considered I spent
a fairly good night—warm or warmish
and only dampish—not damp. It is
a fine day, a light wind makes it chilly,
but the sun is out and there are not
many clouds about, so I hope for
another fine night.

Wednesday, November G, ItJlS.
We spent one more night in our bi

vouacs. It came on to rain during the
afternoon, and was most miserable and
muddy. I spent a great part of the
time digging in with an entrenching
tool further into the clay so as to be as
much under earth as possible, as I
didn t trust my curtain. AVhen fini.shed
it was getting dark, and as rations were
late I turned in," i.e., took my boots
and leggings off and arranged my blan
kets and waterproof round me so suc
cessfully that I was warm and drv all
night. I dined off the tin of sardines—
the whole of it. Next morning wc got
orders to be ready to move off tr; bil-

Geology in Relation

cloth,
a nd

By Professor W.

"To the solid ground
Of Aatuie trusts the mind which builds

for aye:"—\\'ordsworth.
It seems reasonable to conclude that

every intelligent person should have a
geneial knowledge of the composition
and mechanism of the world as a g'oing'
concern. \et it is surprising how few
people could give, if asked, a rational
explanation of the common objects they
see in Nature every da3's of their lives;
or, in relation to the most familiar ])heno-
mena, refer results to their natural
causes. Ask some "intelligent" person
how. he thinks, a high hill happens to
be in a certain place; and, he will iir,.-
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of Xatiire. hi- -upci'inr kiii iwlod^'c. as a
L'liix'crsity man, sulTers eclipse.

( )f all tile sciences, (ieoloq-y has, per
haps, the widest raipqe of snbjects. It
nitty he tiioiic^ht that it is far too wide
for the Inisy man nf the world, or even
the scieiitilic ohserwr who is concentrat
ing' his attention on some limitetl held
of research. This is ti mistaken notion.

The objects of q-ei^lojrical sttidy are al-
wavs ;it band, no ex])ensive onttlt is re-
ijtiired, the processes of Xiitnre tire in
Cfiiisttint operation mider otir \'ery e_\'es,
and it is iicj tibstrtiet science but ti series
of object lessons tlitit any ordinary in
tellect can ttike in,

A k'liowleilq'e of tile processes of
Xatnre tidds .greatly to tlie interest of
life. When the mere sitflitseer takes a
tid]) into the eomitry he mtiy rep'tird with
tin artistic eye the iiiryin^' scenes of con-
tom", colonr, tmd coiitrtist, lint his tippre-
ciatioii ends there: but if furnished with
ti little oeoloe;ietd knowledge he is tible
to link the present .aspects of .Xatnre with
tile jitist, tmd reconstrncts, from infalli
ble tok'eiis. the story of its dex'elopment.
Ilerein the obseri'er obttiins ti double
jiletisnre from "his I'isit, he admires the
sceiierv, lint like a prii'iletfed ])erson, he
is tidmitted into the workslio]) of Xatnre,
he sees the rtiw mtiterials, tlie tools, the
el'licient mtiehineri', the tinished article—
which is never
the retisoii wlii

abo\e the rest,

one ])ltice tiiul a jti.t^o-ed iietik at another;
the rix'er in the I'tdley is recog'iiised as
a noi>y juvenile or, ])erhti])s, ti stream
tilth htis reached its matnrity and is pass-
in,y into senile dectiy. These are only a
few of the jioints of interest that may.
present themselves to a mind capable
of recoonising' geological facts when
broil,gilt face to fticc with Xiattire.

There are few activities in life that
lito'e not some relation to one or other
of the departments of geological science,
Xhithing is more vital to our interest than
the soil from which we obtain onr stis-

linished ! lie discerns

one hill towers high
whv a rounded hill is in

tenance, yet if a professional gardener
or everyday farmer be asked how the soil
he is cultivating happens to be where
it is and what are its specific qualities,
very few could give an intelligent answer.

Certain empirical notions prevail on
these subjects and become a rule of
thumb in practice; but it is of vital con-
seciuence to men who get their living by
cultivation of the ground to know the
difference betwen sedentary soils and
transported soils, and if seclentary, what
kind of rock underlies the surface and
makes the subsoil, ddiese are C[uestions
that shoidd be asked and an intelligent
answer received before any agriculturist
or .gardener buys a piece of land to make
;i living from.

The builder often goes blindfoldedly
into buying a piece of land and puts up
a building on the spot without a proper
knowled.ge of the geological conditions
he has to face, whether of stable ground
or unstable, whether dami:) or dry, and it
is overlooked that foundations that may
be suited to a building in one place will
be ciuite unsuitable at another, a know
ledge that can only be obtained from an
acquaintance with geoli^igical principles.

.So. again, in mining, gentlemen who
spend their money (or the pulilicT!) in
prtispecting shottld have some acquain
tance •with rock strtictures and the modes
of occurrence of certain minerals. It is
impossible, in some cases, to forecast
.where Xatnre has hid her mineral
wealth, but there are certain well-known
laws with respect to the distribution of
minerals which are known to science, the
a])plication of which will save waste of
money and eft'ort, if not definitelv guide
to the discovery of the treasure. .Some
time ago a few men living in the northern
areas of South Australia clubbed to
gether and sunk a shaft of over 100ft. in
depth in search of a seam of coal which
they believed to be below. Had they
walked 100yds, up the creek from the
spot where their shaft was sunk they
could have seen the rocks outcropping
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at the surface that they had s])ent their
money to see at the bottom of their shaft.

All the physical sciences are more or
less correlated, and whilst the necessities
of the case may require that a student
should confine his work, mainly, within
narrow limits, yet a knowledge of cog
nate subjects may be useful in the way of
suggestion as to other lines of enciiiiry,
or may safeguard the theorist against
possible false deductions. In the way
of general information, a little know
ledge of chemistry will open out a wide
field of interesting observations in such
subjects as the weathering of rocks ( cf.
building stones ), the composition of soils,
chemical proj)erties of minerals, and the
strange metamorj^hoses which take ])lace
in the laboratories of Xature.

Another allied branch of science is
placed under contriljution when we inves
tigate the physics of the earth's cnisi. It
seems altogether opposed to our intuit
ional ideas that hard and comj^act ro(d\>.
thousands of feet in thickness, that were
laid down horizontally, should became
bent, placed on end, overturned, or
raised into vast mountain ranges, the
crests of which soinethimes |)crcgrinate
and travel (l)y push or slide) over their
watersheds and l)ecome piled up on top
of younger rocks. Yet these romantic
things do occur, and the consecjuent rock
structures form interesting j)rol)]ems for
the field geologist.

There is also a close connection be
tween palaeontology and the sciences of
botany and zoology. There is no rbAdjt
that, in relation to both ]dant and animal
life, the world is richer to-day than at
any former period of its history. The
highly specialized forms of to-day are the
descendants of the more generalized
types of the past.

As we go back in the geological re
cords, the forms of life become more and
more unlike those existing at the present
time. The mammals can be traced l»ack
to progenitors which, as being oviparous
and nonplacental, show a certain likeness

to the re]>iile-. I lu- ai liot l>irds also
had i*e]>lilian cliaractt^ ri-i ina^ninch as
they p<»^>es^ed teeth iti their ])eak< and
had vertebrate tad^. Keptile^. in their
beginning, were m<Mhtied i<>rnis <>f am-
phibia, ami the latter, at an c.'arlier date,
brancherl <q'f fia.ni the ti-lie-. of
wliich. like the ( rr^jt.x/ns ..f ( Jiieenslaiid,
po^^e^^ed a priiniti\e lung ])\- which thev
could live i<.r a tinu- <»nt <'1* w ater, thus
starting tlie great laiiiilx land \*erte-
brate--. What a iiel") <0* w <)n(ler< this
department «u ge<'h>g\ <.])en^ t(» the com-
paratix'e anat<'mi--t. the <»^t e. >1. .g i . and
the e\'ohiti< .11 i-t. A ^iinilai- region of
wonder- i- w itliin tlie reach of the ho-
tani-t in -tud\ing the j.a-t tb a'a- of the
earth. Aim.ng the .rt-td)red ])lants <»f
the pa-t were giant c]nl)-ino>^c's, tree
fern-, cycad-. and inan\ <.ther forms long
since extinct, and the -tin lent t races the
beginning- «.i w.xxK -tiaictnre in the
e>ogen>, and. later, tlie daw n (.f tl< .w ers.
.\r> man can he c^on-idered a true h. .tanist
or zr:o]i igmt win. doe- in .t nicdinle in his
-tudie- the aiu*e-tra] f. .lans (.f the o])jects
that he hainlle- and de-crihe-. .\ mere
sy^teniati-t in Xatnral lli.stor\- does lit
tle loi hi- -cieiice. it i- tile ca .ni] larati\*e
studie- of niorphob .gieal t> ])cs and life
hi-torie- that reallx- ad\amx' <.)tir know-
lege.

binally. ])alaeont( .l< )g\- and hii.logx- are
twin -cience>, mntnailx ]ud])fnk The
story ot Iile> progress on the earth
jiasses, gradnallw from tlie simple to the
mr)re coni])le.x. Lite is tlie sum t<it;d of
a sentient organism. d he <^lc\'elopnient
oi the sense (.rgan- in tlie animal world
is ttdl ot interest. In tlie case of the
structnreles- Lia.tc.zc.a tlie existence i>f
a ner\a)ns sx ^ican i> (>nl\* a matter <vf in
ference, htit as wa- ascend in tlie scale of
life the elements of a iieiwoiis sx stem lie-
gin tr) sliow t lienisel \'es in neiwe cells,
net \'e hhi es, ganglia, a n()toch(>rd which
foreshadowed the \'ert el irate skeleton,
the dcweb)])nK'nt (>1 a head with a small
gaiigliated hrain, linalL' reaching the
most wonderful organ in Xatnre—the
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liie^hly ci »n\ <'liiicd linnian l)rain. 'Die
cucleiitrralc ca\ily of the 1lydro/jKi
formed llie 1)eL:iniiine^ <»f a true st(»maeli
ill the animal ^trtieltire: nerve terminals,
in -ome ])art^ of the hody, heeame sensi
tive to lii^ht whieh led n]> to the forma
tion ot ori^an^ of \dsion, and the develo])-
ment ot a hand, in the (jtiadrnmana. was
the |)romi>e of the meehanieal skdll of the
hnman hand and all it meant for a civi
lization that had not yet C(^mc to the
hirth. It i^ tnu- that the ftdl sionilicance
ot the>e lact^ come to ns. primarily, in
the >tndie> <»f existing life, whicli. for-
ttinatelw contain^ >nr\-i\'als from the
earlier t>])e>. hut it is from the testimoiiv
of the roclo that we delinitelv learn how
these hiol()<;ical tacts found expression
it! the eradnal e\<>lnti(tn (jf the ori^anic
W( -rid

( leolo^x' i-^ scanethiner more than a
"hread and butter" science. It hears a

similar relation to time that astronomy
does to s})ace. If onr jierstmality is ut
terly insis:nitK\ant in C(^m])arison with the
intinitudes of space, our moment (^f exis
tence is ecitially insie["nihcant in compari
son with ^eolot^ical time, which shades
off inte» the intinitudes of the jiast. We
cannot ha\'e a ])roper i^ersjiective (^f truth
until we can apjireciate the sit^niticance
of these two views of existence.

'Idle .Adelaide University did well to
make 1diysioq-raphv a compulsorx' sub
ject in .Science—it ouj^ht also to he a
compulsory subject in the Arts course.
Latterly the I'ottticil has made an impor
tant nioditicatioii in the Re^^ulatic^ns t(^
make it easier for Art students t(> take
(leoloi^y either as a half or whole sub
ject.

Labour and Learning.
By Victor K. Cronier, General Secretary W.L.A of S.A.

lo most Uni\-ersit\* students the

L ni\ ersi!}• is, I su])p<»se, a pkace estah-
lislied t<)r a \erv limited and detinite
])urp(>so, namely, the traininp.' ot men
to earn a li\elih(»od in the \ ariotts pr(»-
fessions. I h(>se \\ h() are able to altord
the tees, (»r ])()ssess the ahilitv to win
scholarshi])s, can secttre in the Uni-
\ersity such trainiiiL;- as will i;i\'e them
admission to medicine, law, teachini;*,
etc. hd>r many \'ears the \vaL;"e-earnini;'
class also acce])ted this notion that the
Unix'ersity was si in pi a techtiical
scho<)l; most of them felt that univer

sities were no ttse to them, and there-
tore made no etl(»rt t( > secttre aiiv hetie-

lits for thenisel\-es or their children.

dd)-day this is all changed. ddie
workinii;" classes, thanks to the risini;"
standard ()t lix ini;' and to the possession
of democratic rights <»f citizetiship,
ha\L^raditally come to realize that
e(lucati(.)n must contribute something'
to the enjoyment of life atid the exer
cise of cix'ic duties. lAlucation they
n(»w see to be a thing concerned with
lite, and not simply with lixelihood.

llence the wage-earning classes iti this
and most other countries liaxe admit
ted perhaips more than any other class
in S(»ciety, the importance of, and the
need tor, educatioti—not siniplv |)ri-
mary, hut secoiKlary, technical, and
L niv ersity. " 1he tree Utiix'crsitv" is
a cry which always wins a])])lause with
working class audiettces. That a])-
plaitse means two things. Firstly, it
re\ eals determination tliat tio h(W i »r
girl possessing any talent or ability
should he deprived by ])overty ftauu
getting the academic traitiing tiecessary
for entering a ]M*ofession. ITptalitv of
op])ortunity, and let the best man
climb highest—that is ipart of their
gospel. Secomlly, there is a belief that
the University can give stich education
as will dexelop true ])ersonal ctilttire
and ecpiip exen the ]u)orest fcu" a nnu'e
elTectixe understanding of social, jxdi-
tical, and international i)roblems.

The Workers' lUlucational Associa
tion came into Iteing to realize this sec
ond l)elief: its aim xvas tc) bring the
b'nix'ersities and the xvorking classes
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into touch, and since few workers could
go to the University, the University
must go to the workers.

The association's work is both e.Kten-
tive and intensive. On the one haiu!
it provides lectures and short courses,
arranges conferences and study circles.
But all this activity is preparatory, and
aims at stimulating such a desire as
will lead people on to undertake the
intensive work. The "real thing" is
the tutorial class, a class wdiich for
three years studies some definite sub
ject under the guidance of a fully qua
lified tutor. Each meeting of the
class lasts for two hours ; the first hour
is occupied by the lecture, but the
second is ear-marked for questions and
discussion by the students. The classes
are kept small, so that each member
can put forth his views or air his rjiffi-
culties. Each student is e.xpected to
write an essay fortnightly. The stan
dard of the Avork of such classes is
high, and must lie equal to tliat (jf the
teaching giA'en to University students.

In order that the tutorial class ma\'
be accessible to all, the class fee is
kept at the low figure of .I/ a year. A.
library is provided for each cfass. but
the students purchase their own tc.xt
books, and once ha\n'ng got into the
AA-ay of studying systematically, thev
begin steadily to build up little libra'-
ries for themseh'es in their own homes.
One of the most important duties of
the tutor is to guide his students, InAth
in their reading and jjurchasing ni
books. Generally the tutorial class
student does not rest satisfied with
reading his text books. There is no
examination lurking ahead for Avhich
he must know eA'ery page of tAA'o or
three prescribed books, and so he has
more freedom to read Avidely than is
enjoyed perhaps by the University
undergraduate. , Remember, too, that
all this Avork is purely A'oluntary on
the student's part. There is no dip
loma or degree at the end of the path.

mi pi'i ispeei. Ill m.' 111 c; his earning
capacitA' in tlu- l.ili. iiir ni,arl<(.'t. Tde
takes u]) tlu- \a • irk Iie< ;nme he feels
him sell dA'tu'ieiii in lii~ ec1u e;i t i( in, and
because he \A;tnt~ t'' k'miAA and under
stand nil ii"A'.

I lie \\ .i'..A. I.- (—^entiall_A' dA'iin icratic
in its ci mst iI u 1H111 and lo o eninient. To
it are <atliliated larcte mindiers of
trade uniiiim, pidituail. |iri>Aident, and
edmaalii mal i irc;a n i /a t ii am. i'hese
Imdie.- send their laq n-esen t at i A'es to its
cent rti I t"i 111 IU' 11. \\ 11 ere its ]n >1ieA' is
iramed .and ei m 11"< d 1ed. In .addition to
Iirg.anixing' ela-.-i-- .and leeturi's, the as-
siici.ation lia,-- ^et t'> aa i irk tii sti|>ple-
meiit the meagre literature i m .\ustra-
li.a li_A- ptihii^hiiig ,aii a u t in ua t .at iA'e
SA-ries <il te.xl h. mi1<s aiul iitlier aao irks
fie.aling AA'itli ilie lii>t..r_v, inditiA-s, eco-
iiiimies, .and liti'iaaiure lU IIk' Aaintincmt.
it i.-- AAiirtliy 111 iiiiic ill,at tiie tirst Aail-
uiiH' in t h 1.•> -erie-, "1 )e 1111 H" r a A" A' ;ind
hree'liiin. m liaiiii the jieii (it an .kdc'-
laide gr.adu.ate, .Mr. Idtmi MaAa,, Pi.A.,
Avhd i.- miAA .111 ilie .-.la IT ,,f iliJ Univer-
sitA- (if (jueeimlaiid. .Mr. MaA.ds hook
h,a.- been \Aidel_\ >o]d. an,! ]i,A< caused
much A-ig(_ir. itm and !,,adl_A- luaalA'd dis-
cim.^ii 111 oi iiur . \ 11.-1 r .a Iia 11 (Kniii K'ratic
life and in'.-titii t i. m .

I he W .l'...\. \\,a^ esl a hi isliA'd in
MXi;! ill haiglaiid h_A- tlu' alliance of a
number .it I. n i Acrsi t a- men and A\a irk
ing' (dass represeni at i Af .-. Ten vears
l.atei- it.^ le.adiiig spirit, Mr. .\lbert
-Mansbriflge. Aaanu' (lut tii .\nstr.a1ia, tind
.1.- a ie>tilt lit luM Aisit the a.ssi lA'iation
Avas totindAal in eAAO-A' .^tate. .Mr. IM.
.ktkiiisfin, !\1..\., and .\lr. I lA'atim A'amc
from IMigland in p.n | t, , ,ake charge of
the AA'cjrk. In sjiitA' iit the AAxir. Aomsi-
der.ahle^ jinigress li.as been made in
iiKist (it the St.ates ; nearlA" a litindred
classes are at aa'i irk' in .\tistr.alasia to
day. and in .'k,,nth .\nstr:ilia alone no
less than d.iO A'dticatioiial meetings took
place la^st A'ear under the .ansjiiees of
the \\ .It.A. I he stdijeets de.alt Avith in
the tutiiiial elas^es eiiA'er ,a AA'ide r.'tn"e.
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and indieaU'

tlic weirkine
has been tin.
I)ut classes lia\ e

tiu' \aried iiuerests nf

la,--.^ studenis. lAami iinics

niiiSt pn miinent suliject,
aNi' been tinaned in

Itical ,l;"i i\-erninent. ])sycla dot;y, ])hilii-
Sdphy. I'.nylisb literature, niiidern liis-
tnry, biid(iyy, iiuisic. political science,
.sficioiooy. etiiics, botany, etc. In spite
III the progress niadta we shall ncii be

satisfied until the inhabitants of eeery
p.'irt of the St.'ite have been brotig'ht
within reach of the A\'.Tt.A. and its
tetichers. The University mtist not be
merely a building on North Terrace:
it must be ;i body of teachers and
students scattered throughout the
length tind bretidth of the hind.

The Women Graduates of 1919.

Phyllis Dorothy McGlew, M.B., B.S. Constance Muriel Davey, M.A.

Dr. .Mciilew entered the Unix'eirsitv in
IDI";! a-^ an ari> student, but reliniiuished
thtit course in f.ax'our i.if medicine at the
end of her lii'sl yiaar.

Ih'irly in her lii'^i term at the 'V arsity
she w;is cho>en to jn-actise for the Inter-
A'tirsiiy teimi- ti'am. .and was first pl.ayer
for the .Vdehaiih' tiaam ;it the match held

in .^x'dnee in inhJ. where she won her

blue, .'^he rem.ained one of the four until
the w;ir put a stop tii the lnter'-\ .arsity
contests. .\s secretarx' in

ttiin in I D 1 I .and 1 '.M ."i she

t'oi" the club ;is long ;is she
Tennis xxaas not the onlx"

xxdiich Dr. .Mctilexx" induU

111 111 and c.ap-
xxorked hard

h.ad the time,
recretition in
ted. she xxaas

;dso a x'ery xagorous .and enthusiastic
hock'ey ])l.ayer. :md plax ed in ( liaule
m.atches lor sex'er.al seasiius.

In addition to being .a thorotigh all
roitnd s])ort. Dr." .Mctllexx" xx'as .alxxaix'S
interested in .all the societies connected
xxa'th the Women Students, ;ind \x"as
President ol the Dhristi.au Union in
11)1 1-1.D

Dtiring the latter ptirt of her course
her medic.al studies occtipied most of
her time, but xx'e must hetirtily con-
gratul.ate Dr. .Mctllexx' tipon the coni-
]detion of a most successful University
career, and xxdsh her good luck for the
future.

-Viter a most successful .academic
career. Miss Dax'ey gained the Honours
Degree of B.achelor of Arts for Philo
sophy in PiP"), and in P)1G xvas axxaarded
the Dax'id Murray Scholarship fiar
Philosi 'phxa

.Miss Dax-ey has alxxaiys been an en
thusiastic member of the Women's
Debating Dlub, of xvhich she xvas
chairman in T.Ud-U. She has alxvavs
xxairked hard as a committee member
lor most ol the societies, and has been
secretary e>f the firadtiate Pranch of
the \\ omen s L.nion for the jxast x'car.

Dorothy Christine Somerville, B.A,

.Vi the end eit Miss Somerxdlle's hrst
year at the Lnix'ersity (initi) she xx'as
successful in gaining the Earr Smith
Prize lor ( ireek, as well as the Andrexx'
Scott Prize tor Latin, and has jtist
completed her course of studv for
the Honours Degree of .Bachelor of
.Vrts in Classics. Not content xvith
this, Aliss Somerx'ille is noxv about to
entei" tipon a Laxx" Dotirse, in xxdiich xx'e
xvish her every success.

Throtighotit her cotirse she has been
a keen tennis plax'er, making an ener
getic and efhcient secretary to the
Club in P)1T. She has alsxx taken piart
in the x^arious societies xxdiich make, up
the life of the xvomen students.
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Ida Jane Carter, B.A,

Miss Carter is to be most heartily
congratulated upon completing her
Arts Course. During the early part of
her student life she carried on the two
fold task of teacher and student. Kven
more strenuous was her final year of
study, when, working by day on her
block upon the River Murray and liv
ing in a tent, she managed to find time
to study Modern European History in
the evening. Surely such an inrlonii-
table spirit will win success in her new
walk of life!

Dora Bewley Featherstone, B.A.

Miss Featherstone entered uyyon her
Arts Course in 11)14. Throughout her
course she took an active part in the
life of the women students, taking her
share of work in connection with all
the societies. She was particularly in
terested in the Rowing Clul), and was
a member of one of the crews for some
time. We congratulate her u]3on gain
ing her Arts degree.

Dorothy Grace Kentish, B.A.
Miss Kentish has just completed her

studies for the Degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and is now undergriing a course
of training in preparation for work
upon the mission field in India.

Miss Kentish has always loyally
supj3orted all the societies connected
\\ ith the University, and was ])resi-
dent of the Christian Union.

She was a most energetic hockev
pla\er, and played in A Grade matches
for some time. ^She was also a mein-
her of the Rowing Club, in connection
with wdnch she might often be seen
exercising her prowess u])on the
waters of our noble stream at the rear
of the University.

We wish her every success in her
future work.

Alice Blake Pobjoy, B.A.
Despite the m^^ny calls uj^on her

time. Miss Po])joy has always fonnrl

linic t«» take a full sliart- in the life of
the Unix ersity. As an A ( irade hockey
player she was <me «u' str. mgest mem
bers <'f the team until an unfortunate
accident nmced her t« • abandon that
game. .^he wa-^ als<» a member of the
first tennis team. <0 whuh did) she was
lj<»th ca])tai:i and <ecrrtar\', and gained
her bltie f« »r tennis.

In addiii<m ^1k- \\ a-^ ])resi-
dent «u' the Christian l'ni«m in ID 17-18,
ami We congratidate her u])on com-
j)leting S(• .--uccesstul a career at the
Un i\*er<it\'.

Anna Magdalene Augusta Menz, B.A.

.Miss .Menz ha> had a m. .st :
career at the Unixa-rsitx-, IxUh
and s^)cial.

b pon her return t< • the A ar^itx* after
a tri]) t( > lmir(>]H* she was a pillar of
strength t« • the tennis team. At the
last Inter- \ arsitx* tennis c<»ntest held
in .Mellx.urne in IDll >he gained her
bliie. -\s <ecretar\' in 1D1.1 and caj)-
tain in iDlc, and IDi: she has helped
t<» maintain a high standard ( »t tennis.

Aliss ^lenz was als() ( »ne (>t the mi>st
energetic and elticient secretaries which
the Debating Ultil) has had, and she is
now diainnan (»f that did). Miss
Menz is als() t<» be ct nigratulaled u])()n
gaining first classes in bb-ench. h:eono-
mics, and I^cliication, and tijxm ])eing

succestul applicant f( >1" the lohn
Lorenzo Ab)ting Sclndarshi]) for" Re-
tbe

L< )r

search.

uccess fill

academic

Marjorie Isabel Collins, B.Sc.

.Miss Collins w as admitted t() an
"ad eundem degree, being a student
of the Mellxmrne Ibii xersity, where
she had a m()st sueee.ssfnl career. Since
her arrival in Adelaide she has taken
an interest in the x'arious xvomeids
clubs at the U nix ersit x'. She is also a
])o])ular mem])er r.f the University
staft.

Sarah Elizabeth Jackson, M.A.
Miss [aeks(ni lias had a long and
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iM-illiant carot-r al the University.
.Xnion^st luT inan_\' aeliiex'cnicnls those
most wortlu' Iif note arc tiie gaining' of
the 'I'iniinc Scholarsliii) lur llistory in
i;)ll, tiu- Da\i(i Murray Scholarship
for IMiiiosoplu' in lltll. and tiic John
I.orenzo '̂oung• Scliolarsiii]) for Re
search in Political Uconoiny in 1!)18,
the lirst \'car in which the latter
scholarship has hccn awarded.

Miss lackscin alsii gained her Master
of .\rts Dcgrct' in IIM 1. She has taken
a keen interest in all societies con
nected with the women students, and
has gi\'en tre(dy ot her time and
strength in assisting with the connnit-
tee work of the L'.W'.l'.. of which body
she has been |n-esident. and was
elected ;is secretary, but was forced to
resign that position owing to her ill-
hetiith. She was also one of the foun
ders of the Women's Delniting Club,
and was bcjth secretary and chairman
of that club. We must heartily con
gratulate Miss Jackson on obtaining
the lohn i-orenzo ^'otnlg Scholarship,
and hoi)e that her health will permit her
to carry out the research work in con
nection with it.

Ruby Davy, Mus. Doc.
Dr. Da\'y is the tirst woman to gain

a doctor's degree in the Adelaide Uni
versity and the first to gain the degree
of Mus. Doc. in Australia. She has
had a brilliant career, and we heartily
congratulate her on her well-deserved
success.

The Prizewinners.

We wish to take this opjiorttinity of
congratulating the prizemen for 1918.
Miss Thrcadgill, who was awarded the
Tinline Scholarship for Plistorv. also
won the John Howard Clarke Prize for
Pnglish Literature in 1911. Miss
Threadgill is now studying for the
Honours Degree of Bachelor of Arts
in llistory. a subject in which no other
woman in South Australia has taken

the Honours Degree. iMiss Tapp has
gained the John Howard Clark Prize at
the end of her first year at the Univer
sity. and Misses M. W^ait and M. Darn-
ley Naylor have gained the Barr Smith
Prize for Greek, and were proxime
accesserunt for the Andrew Scott
Prize for Latin. Miss Clark is to be
siiecially congratulated for sharing the
to]) place in First Year Medicine.

A 'Varsity Song Book.

During the last year or two many
.students of the Science Association have
remarked that the University ought to
possess a Song Poeik. which should con
tain the words of the best songs in the
Australasian Students' Song Book, as
well as others for the use of students
when the)' congregate at the meetings of
their association. At present we have
only the Arts .Association Song Book,
which is verv gi.)od as far as it goes, but
it doesn't go far enough, i.e.. it does not
contain an)-where near enough songs.
ConscMiuently most of those songs it does
contain are sung at least once every two

or three meetings of the Association,
with the inevitable result that by the
time one has been at the "'X'arsity for a
couple of years one has become quite
tired of them. It would, therefore. I
think, be a very acceptable thing for all
of the societies if such a book were;
brought into existence. At any rate, as
far as the Science Association is con
cerned. we would be willing to take at
least (iO copies, and if each of the other
Associations decided to take a propor
tional number the book could be pub
lished at a comparatively cheap rate.
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Reports of Societies.
For Arts Men.

Are \'ou an Arts man from clioice or
necessity?

If from choice then you will want up-
to-the-minute information on Arts matters.

If from necessit}', why then, get into the
game, and make it your choice.

In either case you will gain by connec
tion with the Arts Association. The old
hands well know the value of the Associa
tion to them, and for the benefit of
freshers they hand out the following in
formation and advice.

The Arts Association is an aggregation
of individuals, and just note that remark:
being individuals, and not a herd, we be
lieve in individual effort to promote the
better intellectual life of the man himself.
Therefore the Association exists for the
benefit of each man who is connected with
Arts work in this Universit3\ **Xo man
liveth unto himself." Now, if 3'ou are
merely going to attend lectures and swot
for firsts in the finals—to bur\' 3'our nose
in a book night and da3' to the exclusion
of all else—you are going to miss what
should be to you one of the finest and best
phases of 'Varsity life.

Did 3'ou ever think what a mine of
informatioin the other fellow is; what a
Humber of different experiences have fallen
to his lot: or from what quaint angles he
may see life and its problems?

B3' working in the Arts Association you
will see the other man at his best, when
his gre3'' matter is working on the high
gear to place his views and arguments in
the best light possible.

Come in, then, and make yourself at
home. Join the Arts Association and wear
the badge of an Arts man. Consider it the
only possible badge for a Varsity student
to carry on his hat. You will find the
debates and free discussions an education,

I '̂"^^ert sufficient appeal,Wh3d There is supper.
Join u^ and get to know the members

^ 5 their lecture-roommasks oH. ^ ou will be pleasantly sur
prised to find what human individuals the3^
are.

Even if 3'ou can't make a speech 3^ourself
fdid you ever try?), take a hand in the
discussion after debate, there is sure to
be something you will think of. Our
syllabus wdll cov^er subjects of literary,
historic, political, and economic interest,
and the more men who take up the work
the more benefit will be obtained by all.

Finally. Join up in a spirit of loyalty to

3<air racuItN. ^ • -.i art an \r:- man, then
be a c<»inputc .\t!- man; It-arn ti» express
3oiir.-elf annum \«»nr jat-:-. We guarantee
3'«tii uill nt \er Lrrtu takiim u'u acti\ e work
in tile Adelaidu- I'i.i\crsitArts Associa
tion. Reinenu-er : The A- •viatic m needs
3<ui. \ •ui need tiie \ k ia t i<m. J'>in iiji.

Adelaide University I-
Societv.

aw Debating

I hcTt* i \ r r_\ i:111 f t.. rc I" »rt •ucoriiing"
tlu- acti\itic.- ..I t])c l)rliating Society
as it i^ i>ractitall\ iii reee.^.s <liiring the
greater part '>i t!ie third term and the
whole fit the bnie \.at*ati*»n. At viirious
times (luring it- existence there liave ])een
sugges:i<»ns i(»r ctniiinuing the Inn >i;r«'ininie
of iiieetings during \aeati.m. There is
certainU' a lot \aliiahle time wasted,
e-pecialK" as Eaw Stiulent- ha\e tlieir
(Tfices t(» g< • t<». and rc)ime(| 11 en 11 \- ;ire in
town during alin(.>t : 1^. wh.de of tlie time.
Howex er, in S]>ite .>i suggest ions, nothing
definite has ever I.een carried out.

1Iie last meeting <»i the Iu 1s .-session, as
wa."? «i 111K 1i><ite(1. ]>r<>\ed an ^-"^^veptional
.-ucces-. Air. I'o.de*> lecture . m the i)re-
pa rat ir.11 of a ca>e tf.r trial, was rumoured
a> heing s(.inetJiing of exce])tion:il interest,
and the attendance of nearlv* thirt3' members
was gratilying to the committee in having
arranged tor this xariation in the <'rdinary
])rograinme of de'])ates. Those that
attended were not disappointed. Not only
was the addres.«- ext reinelx' lieliifnl from a
I>ractical jioint 01 xiew, hut xxas interesting,
and >ome of the events related as illustrat
ing the various pr.ints had the added charm
of lieing amusing. It xvonld take too much
sjiace tr. give a lull re]>orr r>f the lecture,
and we leel thjit much of its value would
])e lost ]>y giving a summarv.

The fact, hoxvever, that tliis new feature
in the i>rograinme has proved such a suc
cess is snlficient reason to induce the com
mittee for the coming v'ear to dc\*ote more
meetings to a similar object. There are
X'er3' man3' subjects <>1 great impor
tance that Raxy Students liave little know
ledge of, and, in most instances, have prac-
ticalH' no opi)f)rtiinit3' of (obtaining. We
think, also, that there are manv men amono-
the profession xvhc» would only he too
willing to help in this matter. We say this,
hecause of their willingness in the past to
do anything that has been within their
power to help the Society. We should be,
and are, ^ver3^ grateful to tliem for the
])ractical interest thex' take in our welfare.
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At the end lif tlii lnw term last year Mr.
K. H. Kirkman and .Mr. j. (i. T. Wcods
were adiniited t" the iitir. Mr. Wmuhs h;i\-
ing also iilitained hi> degree. .Severtil
other.s will itr. ili:i!d> 'ae admitted heiiwe
the.-e notes arc ]>rinted. .Mr. l.an hlnttrosc.
who completed hi« exceiitiimalh' brilliant
course la^t yetir a~ ;t Stow .Schtdar. tlie
only one tidmittei] since inin. will we believe,
be admitted shortly. onl_v awtiitin.g at present
the terinin.ation of bis articles. Mr. C. C.
Hrebner also la^t yetir I'lnished a very note
worthy cotirse \sith ;i l)a\i(! .Mtirrtiy in
I'rivtite I nterntitiomd Ltiw and a .Stow.
With qitite ;i number being released from
military duties we e.xpcct :i boom in ad
missions during the \'ear.

The D'cbating iirixes for hist year were
awarded, first to .Mr. li. I^. Stevens, second
to Mr. Wright. Mr. Wright is to be
siiecially commended, seeing that he was
only .'1 tirst year student.

it is with a deep sense of loss th;u we
have to pitt on record the death, while on
active service, eif five of our nuniber dur
ing the last year. .'sgts. Sittchiir and Del-
liridge. Cpl. Mtimbidge. and I'ts. Selway
and Kiaiter have their ntimes inscribed
upon memory's immortal scroll—

"These ha\e lived, and fottght and died.
The\' have drtink fttll all that life can

give.
Why weep? We ctinnot have more,
.A.nd we too must die."

The proposal for the erection of a suit
able memorial in honottr of Law Students
who have been on active scrxice was before
the Society in 1P1."). and it is hoped, noxv
hostilities htive cca.sed. to carry it into
effect.

With the cotning year the prospects of
the Society should be exceeding good, and
it remains with the members to see that
they are realized. Past students have time
and agtiin had the imprirtance of its func
tions impressed on them, and to all
freshers we would urge that they en
thusiastically enter into the activities of
the Society. Make a success of your efforts
in this direction, and you will make a
success of your future career. Speak
whenever you get the opportunit)', and do
not be afraid that you will say too much.
The Society exists for the benefit of
students, hut cannot exist without them.
Come to every meeting even though the
(luestions may apjjear too advanced. You
have everything to gain by it. Not only
so, but it will give you an opportunity to
get to know the fellows, and remember
that they are to he your fellow toilers in
the future years. Many of the leading

men in the jirofession to-day have been
men who have taken a ixrominent part, in
their studcnt> days, in this Society. Surely
tiuit is sutiicient proof of its value! And
if you haxe any suggestion as to the better
working of the Society, do not be afraid
to p:i>s it on to the committee. They will
only be too pleased to put it into practice
if it i^ going to help students in any way.
If members will bear these thitigs in mind,
the value of the work of the Society will
be greatly enhanced. The Society has just
recently pa.-sed through some hard years,
hut the hoi>e for the present year is ex
tremely bright. \\ e look to every indi-
xidual member to do all in his power to
realize th:it ho]5e.

Science Association.

Tlie year just past has been a Vmsy one
for members of this society. During the
year nine ordinary meetings xvere held and
excursions made to seven works of interest
in ;iml around the city.

.•\n early start was made, when Mr.
Motteram delivered the firs.t lecture on
"Some Recent Developments in Electrical
Engineering." in the course of which he
described -ome of the world's latest
electrical undertakings.

The next lecture was given by Staff Sgt.
Riddle. The subject "The Salt Industry
and its Relation to the State" was dealt
with in a very capable and vigorous man
ner. He showed the need for better
scientific control necessary for the full
develoimient of this important source of
wealth in South Australia.

Capt. W'hite in the course of his lecture
"Through Central Australia with a
Camera" described several of his excur
sions out-back. The excellent views and
interesting anecdotes convinced us that
Central Australia, thought not an ideal
summer resort, is something better than a
desert.

Mr. Reimann chose for his subject "The
Solar System." His lecture was one of
the best given by a student for some time
and brought forth a prolific discussion.

The next meeting was in the hands of
Profe.'xsor Kerr Grant, and resulted in the
record attendance of 103. The subject
"Reality and Relativity" proved very inter
esting and absorbing and it was the cause
of general regret that the time did not
allow the professor to go more fully into
this important subject. Owing to the late
ness of the hour, and to numerous requests
the professor kindly consented to give a
further lecture on the following week.
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Mr. Sharnian's lecture on "Electric Trac
tion" was fresh to most members. It was
a treat to the engineers and showed the
need for specialists in this important
branch of engineering.

A lengthy discourse on "The Producti<m
of Lead" was delivered by the Hon. Sec
retary' (Mr. G. Symonds). who succeeded in
imparting some idea of the doings in the
underworld at Broken Hill and at the
sulphurous inferno at Port Pirie.

The last lecture was given by the Presi
dent (Mr. K. Jauncey) who dealt with the
subject "The Size of a Molecule," in a
manner most intelligible to all. His care-
full avoidance of all things mathematical
called forth volumes of praise and lamen
tations.

Owing to numerous delays it was neces
sary to hold two meetings in the third
term.

That part of the evening devoted to dis
cussion, has throughout the year been
(with one e.xception) a very weak part of
our programme. Various schemes have
been tried but without the desired effect.
The responsibility rests with the members
them.-elves, especially those who are
directly interested in the subject before the
meeting.

Turning to the supper we find an im
provement. The programmes when ar
ranged were well received and thoroughly
enjoyed. The Engineers deserve special
mention in this direction. The move into
the Xorth Hall, Conservatorium, has great
ly faciltated this part of the programme.

The places visited by meml^ers of the
Association during the year were as
follows:—

1. Bag.-haw's Engineering Works.
2. Adelaide Electric Supply Co.'s Power

Station.

3. Pengelley's Furniture and Woodwork
Factory.

4. Gas Works, Brom])ton.
5. fieneral Post Office.
b. .\delaide Chemical and Fertilizer

Works.
i. Adelaide Cement Co.'s Works.
The attendance at these excursions has

not been quite so good as in former years.
The work carried on at the different

places visited was of a sufficiently varied
nature to interest most members, and it
is hoped that in the future more advantage
will be taken of the oiiportunity of seeing
these works in operation. The society is
much indebted to the proprietors first, for
providing the opiiortunity. and, second, for
explaining the
vi^itors.
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University Women's Union.
At the general meeting held at tke

Cf>ttage on Peceiiiher 'i, 1Ps, the t<>11 ()\ving"
r>fficer.s for P.) I p were elected :

iTe-ident — M i^s M ul,l,e.
Vice-Pre.side]it-—M i<s M oncrieff.
Secretary—M iss I iai-ris.
A -si-tant Secretary—M iss Xohes.
db-easurer—-M iss Ma.garey.
d lie new constitution has been

mitted t<» the I ni\'ersit\' (r'<>uncil, and
l)as.-ed by the Couutbl 'it will l>c posted on
the notice hr>ard fi.r a nutntli to allow of
alt era ti oil.N suggested ]>\- the COuncil being
a-ppreciatcd by the nieinl^crs.

We are ])leasetl !(> l)t.> able t(> cong'ratii-
laie several of ()ur menihers ( Hr. P.
Mcfdew, Misrses l>?i\ cy. h eatlierstone,
Kentish, Mcnz. Pol)j(>y, and Sonierville) on
taking degree- (>11 Cb >111 menioration P)ay,
December IP Fhe annual dinner in honour
of all the new W(mien graduates was held

suh-
when



at lialiotir'~
day.

Oil Jaiuiary :.'s the \\ oiiu'ii ire>liei's of the
'leacluTs' IrainiiiL;- t'olleno were eiiler-
tainetl at iiioniin- tea in the Cottage hy
repre.seiitatit e~ of the r.W.C. t'oniiiiittec.
Miss Moncriell presiiU'd in tlie ahseiiee of
the I'resileiit, aiiil .\lis~ Umh (iaiilt super
intended the arrangeiueiits for tea. Ur.
Mayo, speaking on lielialf of the U.W'.U..
invitecl the girl.s to use the roinns until
the opening of the .\eaiieniie year, when
they might heeonie niemher> of the Union.

U.W.U. Dinner.

A [deasant e\ening was spent hy about
fifty nieinliers of the Uuiversit\' VVoiiien's
Union on Coinmemoration Day. Deeeinher
11, on the oecasion of the tiunual dinner
in honour of tlie new women graduates.
It wa.s a merry eompan\' that gathered
round the hmg tables, and apparently past
and present students found they had imich
in common, for the llow of conversation
was maintained with unllaggin.g interest.
During the cotirse of the evening several
toasts were honoureil. "The King" was

, propttsed by the President, Miss E.
Allen. M.A.. who also welcomed the guests
of the er ening ami congratulatetl them on
their ne wly-gaiiietl honours. Dr. P.
McGlew replied on behalf of the new
graduates. Dr. Ambrose, a former student
at our Uni\'ersity, and a welcome gitest
among us. spoke of the good work bem.g
done in many lands !>>• past students, and
proposed the toast to our absent friends.
"Our Returning Soldiers" was proposed
by Miss Howard, and stipported by _Miss
Collins, B..Sc. Dr. \'iolet Plummer in a
short speech welcomed the President for
1!)]9, and Miss tlubhe responded, bringing
to a close a very pleasant evenin.g.

The committee of the U.W'.U. wishes to
draw the attention of all mendiers to the
fact that :i reunion dinner is held in the
evening of Commemoration Day every
year, and hope that the number of the
meinliers present will he consideraldy in
creased.
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missed a mevtin.g. However, numbers of
new members have joined, and are gradu
ally takiu.g au active and more prominent
liart in the debates and discussions.

The lirst dehtite of tills was held in the
beginning of .-\pril, and the problem,
whether Science or Arts is the better
b'niversity Course was hotly discussed.
Debates such a.- those, when both sides
argue according to their convictions, al
ways p'-ove interesting. Moreover, the
audience generalh' has opinions on the
subject, and adds new points and criticisms
in the final discussion.

Another debate was held on "Should
State Parliaments be abolished?"

Three short one-speaker-a-side debates
filled another evening and a good deal <if
animated tliscussion resulted. The subjects
were "The Use and .\buse of Imagination in
Literature." "The Literary Merit of W'ar
Novels." "The Humour of Stephen Lea-
cock." The speaker who championed Lea-
cock's humour cleverly avoided much
argument, and read out a few passages
from his works. The helpless state to
which they reducetl the audience was
brought forward as the best proof. It was
highly amusing to see the next speaker,
still with tears in her eyes, affirm in a
choked voice that she couldn't see any
thing humourous in it.

All the meetings, however, were not ar
ranged as debates. There was a discussion
on "The Economic Condition of Australia
During the War." Three speakers spoke
on three different aspects of it, and a
general discussion followed each speech.

At another meeting three problems of
the preesnt day were very briefly put
before the aiulience hy different speakers
and then discussed by a small hut inter
ested group. The subjects were; "The
Censorship of the Press," "Patriotic
Gambling." "Strikes in Wartime."

An Impromptu speech evening is tt.sually
regarded as an entertainment, hut it also
leads to the discovery of unsuspected .gifts
of oratory and of wit. Timid speakers
lose a good deal of their nervousness when
the terrifj'ing thought of opponents eager
to tear all they say to tatters, is taken from
them. Some of the topics handled at a
moment's notice were; "Does the nose
depend on cliaracter. or character on the
nose?" "Which Professor fulfils your
ideal and wliy?" Suggest how the Univer
sity Library could be improved." "Should
we criticise our Professors in the new
University Magazine?" "Are Women
Log'ical?"

The final meeting of the year has taken
the form of a Sausage Tea ever since the

Women's Debating Club Report,
1919.

Seven meetings were held in the Cottage
during the year, the avera.ge attendance
being 2-1 out of a meinhership of 35. The
club keenly felt the absence of many of the
older members, whose enthusiasm, intellect,
and wit were wont to shine in the years
gone hy, and especially of Miss Elizabeth
Jackson, who until this year had scarcely
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to knit up a c«>nsi(lcral'Ic «»i' il. We
have taken a huiulk- <»i' .-^carves,
mittens, shirts and pilh'w ca-v- (i<»vern-
ment House, and there will ite another
parcel of socks ready after the Indidays.
Besides the socks knitted witli l\e«l Cross
wool, some thirty ]:)airs lia\e l>een given
us. At a meeting in Septeinl»er tiie Red
Cross Committee decided t<» send all our
socks to the Red C'rr)>s head<|uarters at
Government Hr>u>e. We sliowed our
interest in the Red Cross 1)\- niarcliing be
tween sixty and se\enty str<»ng in the
march in September, and a g< <m1 many
members took jiart in the pr. »ces>i..n at the
Peace Celebration.

September was the m«)nth f«»r the South
Australian Red Cros- Ai)i)eal. A carnival
was held in the Inkier Hall. Including a
cheque of £2:> from ilie Cdiancelh.r, we
were able to hand over Cca*) is/ to the
treasurer of the Red Crc»ss funds. It was
the largest sum of money raised for the
Red Cross lo' the ITniversity students dur
ing the war, and we are very grateful
indeed to the W^omen's luiion f(^r .-o much
help, and for giving the su])per. Uady
Galway, who is President of the South
Australian Red Cross Society, tells us that
we must show no slackening in our efforts
for at least a year to come, and our
gratitude ought ^ to insi)ire us to do even
better at the finish than we ha\ e yet done.

Debating Club was started. Then all
serious discussion is banned and instead
of debates, there are toasts to all and
sundry. Fried sausages are the chief dish,
plus an>'' extras that members think help
ful. The committee is confronted with the
awful task of purchasing enough sausages
for forty people (two apiece) and a few over
for luck. That means 84 sausages. A
never-to-be-forgotten sight was that of a
butcher's assistant, swathed in yards of
succulent sausages, trying to count how
many pounds of sausages there were in 84
sausages.

The 1918 programmes were cleverly
drawn b}^ the secretary and form another
of those distinctive souvenirs of distinctive
gatherings.

The guests of honour were Miss E.
Allen, President of the U.W.U., and Miss
M. Burgess, President of the Graduates'
Club. The list of Toasts included "The
King," "The University," "The Graduates'
Club," "The Old Familiar Faces," "The
Debating Club," "The Xew Magazine."

Debating Club Notes for 1919.

Officers for the year:—Chairman, Miss
Anna Menz, B.A.; Vice-Chairman, Miss
Phyllis Gillman, B.A.: Hon. Secretary, Miss
Margaret Naylor.

Membership is open to any member of
the U.W.U. Fee, 6d. per annum. Watch
the notice board in the Cottage for notices
of meetings!

Women Graduates' Club.

The last meeting for lOls was held on
Monday, October 21. There was a short
business meeting at which the Annual
Report was presented and the olilcers for
1919 elected. They are as ft)lows:—Chair
man, Miss A. B. Whitham, . B.A.; Secre
tary and Treasurer, Miss C. Davey, M.A.;
Committee, Misses M. FIard\% B.A., M.
Brown, B.Sc., and P. Ma3'o, ' B.A. After
the business was concluded the members
were invited to test their knowledge of
their University and its celebrities by
filling in the blanks in a ver3^ original
Ikiiversity romance. An enjoyable even
ing was brought to a close with supper.

Red Cross Society.

Annual Report, December, 1918.

At the beginning of the year the gradu-
ates' representative and the secretary re
signed. Miss Hawken and Miss Mitchell
were appointed to fill the vacancies. In
May, i40 was drawn from the bank, £20
was given for Red Cross purposes and £20
to the Comforts for Prisoners of War
Fund. During the second term a spindle
of wool (12 lbs.) was bought, and that wool
is all knitted up. At the last meeting of
the Graduates' Society its members agreed

A Rumour.

It has been whispered along the corri
dors and in the shadow of the stairs that
one of the most respected members of
the Faculty has taken to bowls, in fact

tis said he is no longer a "green" hand
at the game. , Ah, well! what can one
expect from such an artful Facnltv. Oh,
Doctor! Doctor !
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DO YOU KODAK??

KODAK

TEACHING "HOW TO SHOOT*

KODAKS FROM 7s.

Call on

KODAK (Aust.) LTD., 37 RUNDLE ST.
ADELAIDE



Shirtmakers, Men's Outfitters
35 KING WILLIAM STREET
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Sports.

Lacrosse.

Fur ic\ er;il t.':ir~ prior lo ihc war the
Univcr.sitN' l:uM"o~>e teams did very well
ill the premiership matehes and also m
the 1nti.'r-'\'ar-il\'. Since the season,
no lacrosse has Keen pla\ed at all, and
most of our -enior ])layers Inive left the
UniversitA lew remain, and this 3'ear
we intend to eet the cluli .eoiipe; actain.
Vlatches will lie arraipyed hy the Lacrosse
Association, and ]irol)alily 1nter-A'arsity
competition^ will he resinned. It will
mean hard practice to .yet the team into
form, hut if menihers and learners will
get Intsy, there is n
.should not .get a \ery
If there tire any men who have played the
game or an\' desirous of learning, they
can communicate with the secretary. Mr.
H. K. I'av\', or go down to the oval on
Mondays, Wednesdays or h'ridays, and
start practice immediately. .Vs far as is
known now, tlie 1nter-A'arsity will be held
in Melbourne this \ear, so there is a
promise ol a good trip lor enterprising
lacrosscrs.

I reason wh\' we
fair team lo.aether.

Cricket.

University v. S.P.S.C. (Drawn).
The iirst match i.if the season was

played agtiinst St. I'etcr's College on their
gn.iunds. Xeither side had had oppor
tunity for much prtictice, yet the batting
was the strongest point of each.

We made 2(is; Jose (S4), and Shanasy
(,30), jiassing the half-century.

Laycock who obtained four wickets
for -12, was the most troublesome bowler.

As it was only a one-day match there
was little time for the Gollege to bat;
however, they compiled 12,") runs Iiefore
stumps were drawn.

Our bowlers were decidedly off coloui
conse(|ucntlj' tihe only wicket we^ took
was clue to a youth stopping to pick up
his bat in the middle of a run.

Scores;—

—L'niversity.—

Linden, ti. i'ellew
.Shanasy, retired
Jose, retired
Steele, st. Addison, li. Laycock
Bennett, c. Rymill, b. Raseshaw
Breliner, b. RaRshaw
Ragg-ett, St. .\ddison, b. Latcock

"Harbison, c. and b. I^aycock ..

50

84

42

Fisher, l.b.w.. In Laycock
Gibson, not imt . . ..

Suiulries

Total (9 wickets)

—s.r.s.c.—

208

.\ddison, retired 4j
I'ellew i.. retired 12
Pellew ii.. retired 25
Rymill, retired 20
Willing, run out 1
Wald, not out -1
Haywttrd ii, not out 0

Sundries 17

Total (5 wickets) .. 125

University v. S.P.S.C.

AN'on by University.)

The return match against St. 'Peter's
College was played oit the University
oval. Our team Inittecl first and scored
steadil.v. The chief contributors to the
total of 20:1 were Jose (02) and Brebner
(^02). Fisher bowled very well for us and
obtained five wickets for :i5 runs. In our
second innings Lindon gave a fine displajp
in which he w;is ably .supported by the
cautious play of Pavy.

Scores:—

—U n i Ve i"s i1.—

1st Innings.
Brown, c. M'ilson, b Rcunill , . . .
Shanasy, c )\"ald, b Willing 27
Jose, c. Roucaut, b. Laycock 02
Brebner, run out 02
Lindon, run out 30
Hayward, not out
Bennett, b. Pellew i i
Pavy, c. A'ald, 1). Pellew i
Gibson, b. Pellew ii
Fisher, c Gun, b. Mulling
Cunningham, run out

Sundries

Brown, c.
Gibson, c.
Fisher, c.
Pavy, not
Bennett,

Jose, c Laycock, b
Lindon, not out
Brebner, st. Addison, In M'illing ..

Total (fi wickets lor)

Total

2nd Innings.
Laycock, b. Rymill
Laycock, b. Rymill
and b. Bagshavv ..
out

Mulling, b. Rymill
Pellew ii.

0

9,7

18

1

1

4

0

0

7

202

2

0

9

14

8

0

54

6

101
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—S.P.S.C.—

Pellew i., b. Fisher 0
Addison, b. Shanasy 3
Pellew ii., b. Fisher 27
Rymill, c. Fisher, b. Brown 19
Wilson, b. Fisher 0
Wald, l.b.w., b. Jose 21
Gun, b. Jose 2
Boucaut, c. Pavy, b. Fisher 11
Willing, c. Bennett, b. Fisher •>
Laycock, run out 12
Bagshaw, not out 2

Sundries ~

Total .. 11"

University v. P.A.C.

Only one match was played against
Prince Alfred College. Ths resulted in a
win for our team.

In our first innings Steele and Bennett
saved the side from collapse and brought
the total up to 154. Shanasy and bdsiier
bowled well and were mainly responsilde
for the dismissal of the college boys.
Shanasy further distinguished himself hi'
making 25 in our second innings.

Scores:—

—University.—

1st Innings.
Shanasy, c. —, b. Jaehne "
Brown, c. —, b. Jaehne 8
Jose, c. —, b. Jaehne 3
Lindon, e. —, b Hone 7
Steele, c. —, b. Warden GG
Brebner, c. —, b. Prest IS
Bennett, run out 20
Fisher, c. —, b. Walsh 1
Pavy, c. —, b. Warden 0
Raggatt, not out 8
Gibson, c. —, b. Jaehne 10

Total .. 154

2nd Innings.
Jose, b. Prest
Gibson, run out
Raggatt, b. Hone
Bennett, b. Warden ..
Lindon, c. —, b. Warden ..
Brebner, not out 21
Brown, c. —. b. Warden 0
Shanasy, run out 25

Total (7 wickets for) .. 84

—P.A.C. (1st Innings) —

Warden, b. Shanasy 4
Fowler, b. Shanasj- 8
Hill, b. Fisher 0
Hone, c. and b. Shanasy .• 9
Pflaum, b. Fisher .. ' 19 •

Walsh, h. Shana-
Gray, l.b.w., h.
Prest. c. aiifl b. I
Fox. b. Lindon
Kelly, b lMr.her
Jaehne. not out

IsundrieT- . .

> row 11

is her .

'I'otal .. 13::
University "B".

After tlic Ciiri^tnia^ v.ic.ition the "B"
team comnieneed it.s inatehes, but has not
up to the present been very successful.
It is t(i In- li<>p<.-(i, iniwever, that their
energetic captihn will I'md his efforts
rewarded ne.xt ^eas

The tlrst inatcli
Port Aflelaide

ilie jirst mat^'Ii I)lave(l aQ'ainst
I>ort Adelaiflc •• !•,." \Ve .are ' indebted to
T. A. Caterer. I'.si].. icir lierniis.sion to ttse
one of the wickets at St. Peter's College
and tfike this oiiortunitc' of thanking him.
Gillman warn the tos a'nd deeided to bat."
Our hr^s^t innings was rather di.sappoint-
hig. as 1 olley was tlu' onlv jdavor to reach
doiihle figures. S.iiidery was the most
successful liowder.

— 1' n iVe iw i t _v. -
1st Inning s.

L. Iw Clarke, c. b. l\;L\'en. b. Kcariii S
K. kellja c. W'a in w riglu. li. Ixeariii 0
L. J. Tolley, b. A. U.aven .... " n
W. Pryor, li. A. Uaven 1
J. F. Gillman, l.b.w., li. K oarin i 0
J. G. i. Woods, l.b.w.. ]i, Koarin .... 0
L. Ruttcr, b. Raven " |
C. A. .Sandcry, l.b.w., Ii. Keari'ii ! 1
Hampton, not out " '
Pland, late p

Sundries .... o

Total

2nd I n n i n ,gs.
Ke.arin
c. -War.sli, b. Kearin
I. Kearin
. Raven
c^. C idlins. b. Kearin
Kearin
Rtiven, b. I-iarris . .

R. O. Fox, b. Ke.arin . .
L. J. Tolley, c. .Marsli,
L. K. Clarke, li. Koarin
F. E. Piper, b. Raven . .
J. I'". Gillman, c. Cidlins.
L. Rutter, b. Kearin
W. Pryor, c. Raven, b.
J. G. T. Woods, 1). ITarri
C. A. Sandery, b. Htirris
R. Kelly, run out
Cowling, c A. R;ivcn. b.
Bampton, not out

F. Raven

— Port .\del;iide.—
1 St I iiniii.gs.

A. Quiiin, c. 1>, Saiiderv
H. Foster, li. Satiderv

T otal
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F. Ra\on. c. WikhLs, h. Samlcry .... 14
R. Harris. 1>. Saiulory S7
F. Kearin. run out 25
A. Raveii. h. llaiuptiui H
P. Hutcliinj^s. l.li.w., 1). Hanii)ton .. 0
C. Wainwright, rnn (Uil S
H. Collin.-, i), l'r\<)r 4
Garlu-tt. I). Sandcry 1
Watson, not out ('

Sundries 44

Total .. 224

:.'nd Innings.
A. yuinn. e. Hampton, h. Sandor\' .. 7
H. Foster, e. Kell.w 1). I'iper 2()
J'. llutohings. not out 3o
R. Harris, e, (.iillnian, h. Piper .... 4
Pi. Collins, c. P~ox, li. Clarke . . . . 20
F. Raven, e. P'o-x, 1). Clarke 5
C, Wainwright, not out IS

Sundries

Total (lor 5 wickets) .. 141

•—-Howling".—

L"niver.-ity.— tl>t Innings). Tolley, 0
for li'i; Sandei'N", ."> for 3 1; Kcll\". 0 for 14;
I'ryor. 1 for 12; Wcmds, 0 for 11); Bamp-
ton, 2 for 1(1; Clarke, 0 for ill); Gllinan,
0 for IS. (2nd Tunings), Sandory, 1 for
25; Fo.\, 0 for 25; I'iper, 2 for IS; Clarke,
2 for IS; Gillman, 0 for S; Hampton, 0
for IS; Relly. O for 4.

Port .\.delaiile.— (1st InningsT, Kearin,
5 for 211; A. Raven, :: for 12. (2nd Innings)
Kearin, 5 for 2(1; .V. Raven, 1 for 15;
Plarris, :: fi.>r 27; P". liaven, 1 for 7.

The second match was played against
Prince .-\lfred College on their grounds
on iMarcli 1 and S. The weather was
perfect. Barton won the toss and elected
to 1)at. We started well. Piper howling'
Pllaum with his first liall, hut the second
wicket did not f.all until the score was
157, when PI ill was caught out after pla)'-
ing a good innings for 11(1. Unfortun
ately for us he was twice dropped
before he reached 30. Our hatting
was much better this match. Gill-
man making the best score with 5!) and
Jones next with 27. Piper and Pryor
iiowled liest for us. The scores were;—

—P..'k.C.—

Gray. c. (Pilison, h. Pryor 5T*
PHaum, 1). Piper d
Hill, c. Fuller, h. Wilson HO
Walsh, not out "H
Jaehne, c. Piper 34
Barton, run out 49
Drennan, c. Kelly, b. North 39

Walsli, c. Gibson, b. Wilson .. .. 10
Elford, c. .Sandery, b. Pryor 0

\\"aterford, 'b. Sandery 1
Piper, c. Sandery, b. Pryor 0

Sundries 14

Total ,, 347

Bowling.—I'iper, 2 for 5S; Sandery, 1 for
55; Jones, 0 for 54; Clarke, 0 for 26;
\Vilson, 2 for 56; North, 1 for IS; Pryor,
3 for 35; Gibson, 0 for S; Gillman, 0 for 16.

—University.—

1st Innings.
R. M. Gibson, b. Barton 0
C. R- North, b. Jaehne 8
K. C. \\'ilson, b, Jaehne 0
F. E. Piper, c. Elford, b. Jaehne .... 8
J. F. Gillman, c. Waterford. b. Graj' . . 59-
G. R- Fuller, b. Hill 8
W. Pryor. c. Elford, b. Gray 0
R. Kelly, b. Gray 0
L. E. Clarke, l.b.w., b. Walsh 16
A. B. Jones, c. Barton, b. Jaehne .... 27
C. A. Sandery, not out 4

Sundries 9

Total . . 139

Bowling.—Barton, 1 for 25; Jaehne, 4 for
37; Gray, 3 for 22; Plill, 1 for 16; Walsh,
1 for oO".

2nd Inings.
R. M. Gibson, c. Jaehne, b Hill .. ., 4
C. A. Sandery, run out 6
W. Pryor, c. "plill, b. Jaehne 0
R. Ixeily, not out 14
L. T. (flarke, not out 16

Sundries 1

Total (for 3 wickets) .. 41

Bowling.—Hill, 1 for 16; Jaehne, 1 for
25; Walsh, 0 for 0.

Women's Hockey Club.

Hockey is a splendid game, especially for
women who are debarred from so many
of the manly sports. On the hockey field
is developed the attributes of a character
of the noblest kind. All those instincts
which are inborn in great women are
brought . out—self-reliance, concentration,
sure" judgment, endurance and courage.
The spirit of co-operation is particularly
well developed. It i.= often thought that a
number of women cannot work together
with that same good fellowship as shown
among men. b.ut a little experience of
hockey will dispel this impression, for in
playing hockey co-operation has to be.,
learnt first, and one will work as one plays.

The .-\delaide University Women's
I-Tockey Club is one of the various clubs
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forming the South Australian Wonien's
Hockey Association. One can become a
member on the payment of ten sliillings to
the secretary (not yet elected) and so lie
entitled to a good practice every Wedne.s-
day afternoon, and the proljability of .'i
match every Saturday during the sea.son,
which commences before the enrl of the
first term. All are invited to join and make
this club a bigger success.

Last year the team gained a place in
the finals and will struggle hard to (onne
top of the Association this j-ear. ll team
also, if the members are really enthusiastic,
has very good prospects, but it iias n:>
room for "slackers" who will not attend
practices regularly, or give up their
Saturday afternoons to matches.

Rowing Club, 1918-1919.
For the past year the club has had a

good number of enthusiastic members.
Eight crews were rowing. Some of these
were composed of more experienced oars
men, but the majority of the rowers were
freshers.

Keen interest is taken in the s])ort. but
that interest generally lessens when the
enthusiastic rowers find that just a-, they
are getting into good trim, those m\'.steri-
ous beings who control tlie rise and lull
of our river, find it god to empty it of all
moisture save perhajxs for a little muddy
stream which looks quite lost in the river
bed. This unfortunate occurrence iwap-
pens with methodical ]jrecision e\'cry year.
However, we always keep ho])ing for better
luck in future.

.A. kindly critic — who .shoulrl know —
assures us that we are now at that sia.ge
as a club wdien we should hohl race-. The
clul) of course is only j'oung yet. The
only races held .so far were in the first year
of its existence—just before the war. \\ e
nope this year to revive them as we think
it w'ill add to the interest and the pleasure
of the members. Some later issue rif the
magazine will, we hope, hold an excitin.g
account of those great events.

Adelaide University Tennis Club.
The past season has witnessed a distinct

revival of the clul/s activities. F.xcept for
a month's rest in January the grass courts
have been in constant use since last
September, and moreover a series of
matches were played during the third term.
The first of these were against St. Peter's
and Prince Alfred Colleges, both of which
we won, although only by a very small

margin. We then phiswci
•'i.gtiin.st u.s b_\ Mcs-r-.
Th'ima>. .Mill.-, ami k..ben-
fetitei": in all e.weiii tb.e la-
prii\ide<l a \er_\ exeitiiie;
-C(>re- were ei|ual until the
•\ .ar.sit.v scraped
g'tiineI inrner .and
•.a m - is ten t pla \ e r,-.
in jiracticalis- e\er\

1 .a r 1 \
gra n t ed
tisphah

in the \ear
tile ( lull L I
cniirt- at

I n m- ! I \

I I \ 11 • m

winning
match,

the ."-1 p' •r;
.') t. 1w a I'd -

t lu- I • n i \
Council would
the Cost. This thev
the courts are now
during the coming
mention that owim
keeping the gras- courts in order, the right
to jiractise , >11 them is restricted to a
-elci'ted prai'tice team, and 'itlmr.s wishin,g
to u-e them must >>]>tain ]le r in i - - i. in from
tile committee. I'ract ic;il 1_\- the only way
the 1. o 111111111 ee can indge whether a jilaver
is wortli luittiiig in the practice team is'by
seeing them jihav ,,n the asph.alt. We hope
that now the hard curts are dmie up there

es ..f indifferent plavers,
em nigh ti > pr.actise

i'vcause they

• n t r 1 lite

ga-11 e 1

in g. .
w i n t e I-

1' 1

the
\s ill lie no im ire ca

wdio are nrit enthusia-tii
on the asphalt feeling luirt.
were retusi'd ganu-s i.n the

.\n attempt is iiein
I liter-'\'ar-i!_\- tennis for h
d.'ite, the inlluenza has 1
ran.gements being madi...

team-, brought
ra_\ lor. Lang,

. but were de-
t. This match
lini-h a- the
la-t set, when

a cituple of
were our mo.st

tlieir rubbers

A.ssociatioii
repairing the
r-it\-, if the

tile remtiiuder of
•usl\- dill, so that

1(1 oriK'i" lor iihiy
.Might we here

the dii'licultv of

ra - -.

made to arran.ge
•iaster. btit, up to

ked an\' ;tr-

Wonien's l\-nnis C:iiib.
1 ht ,n 11 11st in ten n 1- 11a.s been well

maint,-lined during the year, and soiiie of the
meinliers have been pa r t icu lar 1_\- ki-eii.

I he In t er-Sc h (i< 11 s' '!"< ni r n a in e n t was re
sponsible lor arou-ing much of tliis interest
and also Jirought ,nu some promising
pla>-ers. 1he .Arts .School sent two par
ticularly strong fours, and Ifductition also
sent two. .Science and .Medicine combined
tuifl were represented b_\- one four, as were
also r^tiw and Classics.

1he ]) reli in ina r_\- riiund- were finished hv
the end of the second term, and the finals
wei-e jdayed between Arts A and Science
and Medicine on the Abir.sity (Aval in the
third term. .Science
a \'ictfjry o\er .Art.s
one.

Luring the j-ear onlj- fotir matches have
been played—two a.gainst M.L.C.. both
which we won, and two against St. Peter's
one of which we lost, but in the second
with^ a stronger team, we succeeded
scoring fi\e sets to one.

and Medicine scor
b\- three rubbers

ed
to

of

in
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LiitL' in 1".) 1T it \\:i~ ilotnilcil tlitit lUirinsj

tllc pcrinil ol' tlu' \\nil", cnio I'liU' was tn 1)C
awtirdnd tnich Near lor ti-nnis. ahhonit:!! no
I nlor-'\ arsit niatidic- wnro lioin.n" played.
.-\ .scK-etion cinnniiiu-o was appointed eoii-
.sistini^ ol' Dr. .Metilew, .Miss NUniz. and Miss
I'olijoy, who reeoinniended that Rhies he
awtirded tii .Miss .Men/, lor int."). Miss Ihih-

A Letter Read at

Madam k"li;iinii;m ,-11111 l'\'l!ciw-Sati.scn-
o-crs,

X(ithino- that llic D.ITC. ooiild de>
cciiiid rt'tdU' siir|)rise it.s Iriends. since
the first idc;i nl ;i s;iti.sas;e tc;i \v;is c.\-
])i(iticd npiiii ;l comniittcc meeting
sev en years ug'o. W e iiidsters arc gra
tified t(i nhserve th;it mir successors
continue to e\oi\e new ideas. I have
attended every satistige tea, :ind, until
this year, every meeting of the Society
hut one, and I believe, Mtidam. that
this is the first time in the history
of the world that the .\delaide L.'niver-
sity Women's l)eh;tting Society has
had ;m idisent speaker to rejily to the
absent memliers' tiiast. (in so auspi
cious an (iccasiiin, 1 am protul to be
here, if only as a ghost. 1 trust that
the day is not far distant when the
club will be supidied with a gramo-
])hone, not only tliat the efi'orts of the
various Demosthenes may be pre
served, but so that the actual voice of
the absent sjicaker may be—ahem—
admired; for criticism, j-ott will be
aware, should envisage style as well as
matter. Besides, it will avoid breaking
the e.xcellent club rule against the read
ing' of s])eeches. (I would like to point
out that it is not 1 who am breaking
this rule, as it is.)

I'remiers, Madam, and (iovernors,
and Kings, are accustomed to receive
an advance copy of iirospective ad
dresses, that they may prepare their
impromptu re])lics. You have done
me a greater honour. You have
credited me with the ability to
answer an address neither seen
nor heard, by a siieaker whose
name you have omitted to men-

ioy tor ItiKi, ami Miss Walsh for 1917.
The award for T.ns has not yet been made.
'I'hese reeomniendations were eoniM'med by
ih L"niversit\' .'sports .-\ssoeiation.

This year we hope to see all the old
nieiinbers keeping np their iiraetice. and all
the "freshers" joininc" in with them.

the Sausage Tea.
tion. 1 thank you. Madam, for the
mc a greater homnir, Yoti have cre
dited me with the ability to answer an
address neither seen nor heard, by a
siieaker who name you have omitted- to
mention. I thank yoti, ftladam, for the
confidence, and only wiinder that it was
not carried to the entirety of with-
hokling the subject of the toast also.

Tu the circumstances, v-ou will
hardly expect me to reply with the
minuteness of ap]dication of the "Dan
dies" iireacher on the text of "Did
Mother blubbard who Went to the
Cupboardbut there are just a few-
words that I would like to take seria
tim. "The old familiar faces." I must
confess that nothing but the tact of
the lady who jiroposed the toast saved
the making of an exceedingly unfor
tunate inpdication. It is obvious that
the reply is to be by "an old familiar
face." You see my iioint, T think, and
how skilfully the speaker avoided any
suggestion of disresiiectful treatment
of her academic senior, "(bUl!" Well,

T have just survived another birthday,
and 1 must confess that the epithet
struck me. "Familiar?" Respectful, I
trtist: friendly, even intimate, but not,
not that! Though it is true that, so
far as T personally am concerned, dur
ing eleven years of University life, I
have evoh'cd from a mere hardy an
nual, coming up again every year, into
a tvpical perennial. Even "faces'" is
a word not without significance to
those acquainted with the story of a
certain genial mayor. It fell to him to
welcome an alderman who had re
turned from a prolonged heiliday-
"A^'ell, sir," ran his justly applauded
sentence, "I sav—and I am stire we all
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do—that we are glad to have your
vacant face amongst us again."

Such, then, were the pitfalls which
the speaker had to avoid, and I con
gratulate her heartily. She has. T trust,
done justice to our merits: I am sure
she has avoided the fulsome, for hr^w
could she say too much? I like the
sentiment of the lines to which she re
fers:

"I have been laughing." Yes, and
growing fat, or at least streaky, as
Hood says. "I have l)een carousing."
"Drinking late" (raspberry vinegar),
"sitting late" (over sausages), "with
my bosom cronies." Yes; once we did.
One's mind goes back to the old meet
ings in the Common Room, with it-
disorderly, dusty shelves, its smell
the toast, the crumpets, the cocoa, the
salmon and parsley sauce, that had
formed the jolly, higgledy-pigglcdy
meal. After a skirmish with Fatiier
Time, and guerilla warfare between
Common and Engineering Rcxmis u >r
desks, the meeting would begin. Siclda
AVarren, with her vivid carnation face,
reading the minutes, while late mem
bers dropped in "through the windr)W."
I have seen the team seated, with some
attempt at dignity, on a platform form
ed by two tables, the chairman, clad in
scarlet, presiding in their midst with
judicial gravity. We debated on
"Honours versus a Pass Course we
put the case for Charles against that
for Cromwell: "Are Posters Art?" we
demanded hotly, and denied the thesis
"that women should propose." TTlgh
council was held on the Referemlum
(not that we had votes) : the subject
at that time was not conscription, but
the control of monopolies and trading
corporations. What a long time ago!
And once Adela Pankhurst honr)ured
the Common Room at lunch hour, and
the debaters were there, and they
argued and remonstrated with Aclela,
for her logic was not such as passed
muster at our Society, be her prestige

what it might. .\<m- did we hvse the
thread (U' tlnaiglu what lime I )an Mayo
st< de the sandwiche- designed for the

delectati('n our guest. .^uch is the

prnver training I
I am lo( iking at these things through

the gidden haze time. That is how
to-night will .-ln»\\ t< » \'< ai. some day.
One thinks of the <dd. familiar faces, to
be sought now in man\- lands. There
was I)ori^ b »nes, «»ur first president in
the days when we called our chairman
by that title." as \ erdant (ireen
would sa\'. There wa^ Oorothea
Prriud and (iweii Ste\wus. All these
are married and abroad (Iwen in far
Sudan. Doids' Ixn.ks are (.-agerlv bought
in Sydney bcM.kslu'ps: Dorothea has
done real and im])(>rtaiit w« udc in the
big outside wiirld: souie <»f it has been
recordefl in a Ix x »k rec( >guizecl bv the
E'nixersity of Liimbm, and on her dis
tinction the Cc'iclu-t of an Imperial
t,)rder has been set. \ alesca Reimann
is in Cexdon ; !'.rica Primx' is making*
Adcdaide kmiiwn and c'l] )preciated in
Sydney, where she u])bol(ls the honour
(}\ our Debating Societxg not «mlv bv
her ]n*actice, but b_\' her championship
oi its meth()d. Millicent lh*()nd and
fdilcla \\ alter alsi > <'ire in N ew South
\\ rdes, and bdla Ste])hens. (Uir third
chairman, is married in \rictoria. In
deed. the list of the married is long.
Gladys T.edger, Ruth P.ntler. both sec
retaries, and ()thers. . . . We have
had our losses in sadder ways. One of
the foundati()n members, Alargaret
Shornex*, \ Mbe kn<ixvn to most of you
only by the idiotograj^h on the xxaall.
Into the undergraduate xvorld of our
day came the tragedy of her early
death. Margaret xx'as a girl of
vigour, of indei>endence, rh" i:>crs\malitv.
Zuleime 1 lead's death this vear re
minded some of us of the frank and
genial camaraderie, the loxing and
humorous sinpdicity, that helped to
make the charm <)f lite in the Common
Ro< >m a fexx' x'ears ago. .And last year
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we ]o?t i\Iiss Renliani. In earlier (lay>
the clul) iiad had sonie ol'licial dis
agreement willi iier, l)nt she was pre
eminently the sort of woman of whom
Lord \'aux would say: "The falling
out of faithful friends renewing is of
loved' She joined the Society, and came
to its meetings during strenuous days
when ill-health was already upon her:
she became the personal friend of some
of us. pouring out that lo\'e. that in
spiration of confidence, of dei'otion to
ivork. that made her so irrejilaceable a
friend.

I am glad that once a year the club
gives a thought to the earlier members.
You are liuilding on our foundations,
though you must allow me to sav that
when I read your rejiort in the \faga-
zine. I felt that lam hax'c grasjicd the

design of the edifice better than we did,
and that therefore yoit cannot but
build better. "The awakening of dor
mant synijiathies. learning to honour if
we cannot sympathize, to defend a
principle with enthusiasm but with mo
deration. to value adverse criticism, to
acquire broad tolerance." Yes! That
was what we wanted, though it
has only become explicit to-dav,
in cxpressioin so graceful and ade-
,'|uate as to reveal what force
the ideas ha\'e to the- ])resent
members. Y'e thank you for remem
bering us : we thank you still more for

and expanding our na-
giving to our undergra-
immortality in the Uni-
whither vours. too. will

entering into
tions. and so
duate life its
versitv esprit
merge and swell.

?. ELIZABETH TACKSON.

Poetry.

Bacchanal.

Golden leases adriflin.u
From trees, with siiiiliLflit siftin.c
Upon their hon.iihs. searce liftin.n'
In M'ind ih.'it softens sun hehohlen

'hlriftine;-, Driftiirc,
Golden.

Yellow leaves a whirliiifr.
In cool sweet autumn swirliiii;'
Of winds from he.as'eii twirling:
Each wrinkled leaf hath kissed its fellow,

VVhirlin.Lf, Whirlin.Lt.
Yellow.

Blackened leaved adying
That death has found allying
And in moist earth are lying.
By ancient worshippers down trodden.

Dying, Dj'ing,
Sodden.

—F. M.

Loneliness.

From a heaving horror of space,
There arose in the watches of time,
The first star to its f;ited phice;
Serene it shone out. sublime.

And <a Thing which dwelt <m the earth.
W.atching with \'ac:mt e\'es
Saw the stillness of star-birth.
Saw the hidden pathway rise.

.-K.s' the thin light trickled past
"The Thing in its dwelling of stone.
Knew wh.at it sought at lasi.
Understood that it was alone

—E. M.

To an Old Playmate.
\\ here are you now. the child who played

with nie
Through the long hours of manj- a happy

day—
Along the shore ;md on the windy hill?
The sca-wind plays there still.
But we're hy hast'ning years borne far

away.

Where are you now, who down the dimpl
ing creeks

Wandered with me. with willow-rod and
pin—•

Deep in the quiet gullies, where the roar
Of the wild ocean breaking on the shore
Beat no more heeded than the Mood within.

^^'here are we now. dear playmate of the
past.

Who reigned as King and Queen upon the
hill?

The old remembered magic of that day
Makes me hut sigh to say—
The child who plaved with you I am not

still!

—M. R. W.
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Adelaide Medical Students' Society.
Annual Report, 191(S-19.

March laii).

This year is the thirtieth year «d*
existence of this Society, as its fir-t
meeting was held on March 1. ISsO;
and the progress it has made is satis
factory. In 1881) the meml)ers of this
society numbered 24: last year, !M). In
those days the Medical Schord c«»n-
sisted of the old underground build
ings; you know the buildings of which
it consists to-day, and it is rumoured
that a Pathological School is to be
added at an early date. And it was
with certain regret that we read last
year of the resignation of Professor Sir
E. C. Stirling and Professor A. Wat
son, two men of world-wide fame, who
have been associated with this Medical
School since its foundation. Manv stu
dents have passed through their hands,
and they deserve-, and are certainly
oitered, the sincere thanks of the mem
bers of this Society, past and ]mesent.
for all that they have done for the Ade
laide Medical School. And specialIv
are we sorry to hear of the severe ill
ness of Sir Edward Stirling, and hojM-
he may recover good health.

The work of the year has ])een satis
factory. Thirteen students graduated
in December, and have l)een absorbed
into the work of the Militarv Hospitals
and the Adelaide Hospital." We offer
them hearty congratulations and
wishes for good luck. Six monthly
meetings were held during the vear,
with the satisfactory average attend
ance of 5 <, which is well abo\'e the
average of past years. It was encrjur-
aging to note the good attendance of
the first-year men. At each meeting
one paper was given by a graduate,
and two l)y undergraduates, whenever
possible, and, judging by the attend
ance, this procedure was a distinct suc
cess, We wish tf) thank very heartily
all those practitif)ners who assistefl u,s
by giving papers. The following were

the ])a]>er^ !• -r
Dun-tan, ' A\

l^Vance Ma j
dical Admini.-

the Vk-ar : ^

«.rk <• i" an

T W . J. W
t raI i< 'ii in

1 linl^]lum])hrey Marten
. .f 1 .cuni I k-neiis

•• M . .lister.-," w ith dein

Swift, "Medical I'lbie-
Disease:" .Mr. (Kitdiards, "Immu-
nit\'Mr. 11. l'''inri.\ , " Treatment of
I'.tirn-:" Mr. 11. \\ . bloia'V, "Physio-
h»gv of Digesti'.n Mr. t'ilent«e "Some
k'tinctional Dix.rder-..! the St'nnach :
Mr. Keger, " 1)ial )etes .Mr. 1lobbs,
" Ph\*si( dog\' ()f tlu' 1)uctless ( dands.
All the ]>a])ers were wadl recc^ived, and
the thanks oi the S« wdetx' are due to
all those who gaxw ]>apers.

A\ the t'irst in<>nthl\' nua'ting. Major
F. S. Nolle pre>ente<l the lua'sideii-
tial address, dealing with the subject
. .f " The 1're\'en 1 i( >11 «>1 Disi^-ase." This
address, dealing with <>ne <>t the im^st
im])ortant aA])ek*ts <.i* medicine, was
fully a])])reciat (M b and has been pttb-
lished in the "M.S.S. Kexiew." There
ha\ e Ixam tw.> issues (>f the " Kex iewT
and the third issue is alread\' at the
]>rinters\ The e(lit. >r and staff ha\ e had
the tisual di iTicultx' in getting articles,
ami once again graduates ha\e cune
to ()ur assist<anee. We are S(>rrv to lose
the serxices <>f Dr. K. W. Cdlentx^. our
star artist: but stirelx' amongst ninety
students there must be some more ori
ginality. 1he edit'.r will be xerv glad
te) see exicleiux- of it. A1 embers are
refpiested to gixe the business c^f the
"Rex'iew'- ,their full attention, as we
owe it t<) our graduate members and
su]g)orters t() gix'e them three good
issues a year.

During the xa-ar a nexv list of the
rules and C( )nstitut i« >n ()f this Society
was draxvn u]), and xvas adoj^ted at the
third monthly meeting. The chief
item ol interest xxais the raising of the
subscri]jtion lee f« u' undergraduate

i])tain IT- F.
K.M.(k in

c d. .se, 'Ale-
rance Dr.
. .11 the work

Dr. I .endon,
n-t ratii m ; Dr.

Mr. 1nnn, ''X
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meinbership troin 'i rea
son foi" this was til relicwo the treasu
rer 111" the well-ni^h hopeless task ui
eolleetino the supper money at the
various meetings. The new rules are
posted on the notice board of the Ana-
tumv School, and freshmen will do well
to study them.

Durint; die la.-t year
have once attain taken
deuce at the hdiildreiiS
we ha\ e ti i thank the

iifth year men
turns in resi-
Ilospital, and

-loard of M an-

agement for making the arrangement.
/Clso the llroken llill llosjiital has
continued its inaictice of emiiloying
fifth \'e;ir students as house surgeons
during \ acations. (ireat experience h;is
been ,g;dm,'d by those who lun'e been
there. ;ind the Society is \'ery grateful
to the Fioard and l)rs. .Piidde and Bur-
nell. In Ihl.-) Dr. Burnell, wdio was
then secrettiry of this Society, drew up
a form of agreement with the Broken
Hill I-Los]iital .Board, that this Society-
should supjily two graduates as house
surgeons to the Broken .[-lill Hospital
on the same lines as the Adelaide Hos
pital engages our graduates. The
agreement was not finally settled, mv-
in,g to the war: but e\"ery effort should
be made by this Si.iciety this year to
settle the bargain. It cvill alsci l.ie. our
duty in the coming year to try-
bring about certain changes in the
ricidum of the medical student,
committee was appointed by-
Faculty- last year to consider some of
our requests and grievances, but owdng
to military service, little cotdd be done.
But we hojie much may be done nown

Now that the war is practically
ended, it is well to place on record the
magnificent work that past members of

and

cur-

A

the

this Society- hai'e
ing the teaching-
School. the total
of this Society
ser\ icc was Id!)

carried out.v -IncJ.ud-..;-;^
staff of the -Medic^B^
number of members

who volunteered for
And to these men no

less than thirty decorations w-ere
awarded. 1 believe it is a fact that the
first and only- lady doctor to gain a de
coration for l.n-a\-ery^ under fire w-as
Dr. Phoebe Cdiapple, AI.M. .Probably
no branch of society volunteered more
readily- thati did the medical profes
sion. and certainly of that profes
sion none offTred more readily- than
the i)ast members of this Societyu We
must never forget them, nor the service
they- rendered. Nor must we forget the
price that has l^een paid. Sec-en men
w-ho died on acti\-e service at one time
in their li\-es w-ere members c-)f this
Society-. They were: Major J. C.
Wells. Capts. C. B. Burden, R. B.
Lucas, tl. A. liarvey, ^V. C. Shierlaw.
I\I.C., all i\.I.B., B.S.; Major W. H.
{losse. Lieut. A. A\ . Morey^. neither of
whom graduated.

The Council of this University will
undoubtedly- erect a memorial to all
University- men who gave their lives on
service ; but we, wdio have carried on
this Society- during the war. should
make it our Imsiness to erect a small
memorial tablet to the memory of
those seven in the buildings of the
Medical School. A complete roll of
honour w-ill be published in the next
"Review."

The Society^ has been fortunate in
having the services of a splendid trea
surer. I believe that Mr. Watson has
extracted a subscription from every^
member except one, and his balance
sheet is a testimonial to his good wmrk.
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Law Graduates of 1918.

Charles Cave Brebner, LL.B.
Among those who had the Degree of

Bachelor of Laws conferred on them
last December was C. C. Brebner, who
as a student has a fine record of aca
demical successes. Although hailing
from Western Australia, Brebner has
become one of us in the common road
of toil. In 1917 and 1918 he obtained
Stow Prizes, and last year also secured
a David Murray in private interna
tional law. Right throughout his
course he has maintained a high stan
dard, and finishes with a record of
which he is justified in being proud.
One of the most active members of the
Law Debating Society, he helped to
carry on the society at a time when its
existence was a little precarious. A
member of the committee in 1917, he
was appointed secretary for 1918, but
resigned the position when he thought
he was going away on active service.
But the doctor said No. A quiet, con
vincing speaker, he obtained the de
bating prize in 1917, and during last
year members had the benefit of his
sound arguments on qtiestions under
debate. He is a person who is not
satisfied with a mere superficial know
ledge, and lecturers can testify to his
enquiring mind. Never satisfied until
he has got to the bottom of a matter,
a sticker for detail, with a sound grip
of law, he is likely to become one of
the leading members of the Bar in the
not distant future. Pie will be ad
mitted at the end of the present law
term. As representative of the Law
School on the Sports Committee, he
has shown ^his interest in sporting
matters. Cricket appears to be his
favourite sport, and although not bril
liant in this direction, yet he has found
his way into the A's in recent matches.
Julian Gordon Tenison Woods, LL.B.

J. G. Tenison Woods, who took his

llaciivlc]]- III l.a\\> ilcori'c la.-^t vear, is
known be\a)n(l the limits <>f the Law
School. \\'idel_\- ]nii)ular. of taking
manners, and tluent in speech, there
shotild be no obst.'icle in his path to a
\'ery sticcessltil career ;is a barrister.
l'-S]jecially is this so when, tidded to
the above citialifications. is the fttct that
he has a sounfl grij) of law, and is pos
sessed of the ability to apply i)rinciples
to practice. Rut in spite of his studies,
and the call made on his time Itv office
work, he has still found time to'be en
gaged in many other affairs, many of
which hti\e been connected with the
L^ni\'ersity. He is an acti\'e member
fjf the Law Debating* Society, and a
member of the committee. Pie was one
of the dele,gates from the Law School
tippointed to discuss the j^ossiltility of
founding this .Magtizine. .and also'one
of the committee of three appointed to
draw up the constitution of it. Many
of the features of that constitution are
due to ^^T)ods, and he was one of the
most enthusiastic in faA'our of the Ma
gazine. It was only natural therefore,
and in view also of his literary ability,
that he was ajjpointed by the Law
School as their first sul)-editor. Woods
was also very keen to be away on active
ser\'ice, and for some time his services
were at the disjiosal of the military
authorities. Pic was ho])ing to go away
this year, but the end came too soon
for him to do so. riifted in manv ways,
with a sound knowledge of 'a wide
range of subjects outside of law, parti
cularly eloquent when speaking, logi
cal, terse, and with a fine delivery,' a
successful career awaits him in his pro
fession.

Ian Buttrose, LL.B. (Stow Scholar).
One of the most brilliant law stu

dents that the, Uni^•crsity has had for
some years was Ian Buttrose, who ob
tained his Bachelor of T.aws Degree
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last year, lie was a St. I'ctcrs hoy. and
in 1!)11 oluained ihe Tennyson ^Ie^lal
in the I Ii_t;her l'ul)lie examination.
Following" on this, his four years at
the "\'arsity h;i\"e been marked by
many tirst classes. In IDKi he sectired
a Stow Th-iae. as also in Ibl t and liUS.
thns becoming" entitled to be stvled a
Stow .Scholar. During those three
years alone he obtained seven hrst
classes out of the eight snbjeets which
he did. and a sec(">nd in the eighth. Ikitt-
rose is one <jf those ciniet persons. wht)se
very silence dei"iot"es strength, and al
though somewhat nervotis when speak
ing, speaks clearly and forcibly. Al-
thotigh a member of the Law Debating
Society, he has not taken a very pro

minent part in its activities. But when
he has spoken, he has had something
worth while to sac^. His articles (he
is with Messrs. \'arley, Evan, and
Thomson) have a little longer to run,
but he will be admitted at the end of
the second law term this year. On his
past performances, a very bright future
is prophesied for him in the profession.
.Mthough somewhat reserved on the
surface, those tvho know him best have
always fotmd him the soul of honour,
loyalty, and good nature underneath.
He enlisted for active service early in
ini8, but remained to complete his
course. He was thus denied the part
he was willing to take on behalf of
the Empire.

An Application of Psychology to Medicine.
Evidently Written for the "Lancet" (but rejected), by "Simple Simon.

The insistent demands of Psycho
logy (too long regarded with jealousy)
to be called in to the aid of Medicine
have at length been recognized. Cov-
porc satio is an ea.sy matter compared
with incus saiia. The medical man
soon learns to prescribe his nostrums,
and to draw tip a diet which shall suit
the palate of his patient; the very
skilled can sometimes hit upon the
very vintage which shall be most ac
ceptable. The mentality is also diag
nosed with as much insight as can be
expected; but now the treatment is
less easy to decide. The book-list
proves harder than the wine-list, for
here the doctor is on less familiar
ground. It is at this point that the
psychologist's work is of value. Disci
ples of Aesculapius will be glad to re
ceive the following typical book list
communicated to us by a rising young
])h}'sician of .South Australia (a re
mote proe"incc of our Empire in the
out lying parts of the Southern Hemis
phere) who has used it with success.

Eirst week of treatment.—Letting
the mind do"wn gently. Works by
Ethel Dell, Gertrude Page.

Second week.—Mind to be lulled.
••Just David." "Pollyanna." (In very
obstinate cases, e.g.. returned soldiers,
••Jessica's Fir.st Prayer" and ••Eric
or Little by Little"' may be added).

Third week.—Stage of acute self-
pity, to be discharged by weeping over
woes of others. The "Elsie" books,
•'The Wide, Wide, World." Confes
sions (anybody's).

Fourth week.—Patient needs rous

ing. This is a very critical period, and
the psychosis of the individual must
be carefully studied. No general pres
cription can be given, but the follow
ing" suggestions are made:—For elder
ly Methodist spinster, A'ictoria Cross
novel Ipreferabl}^ that alleged to have
set a book-stall alight) ; jaded divorce
(or divorcee), "Golden Heart Nove
lettes" : case of delirium tremens.
•'Patriot" or other temperance organ.
President of the Liberal Union:
"Direct Action," "Sabotage." (If these
fail, get him to make up his income tax
return). lilember of the I.W.W.;
Probate lists; failing these, the
speeches of Irvine and Hughes will be
found efficaciotis. Doctor (difficult
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case, especially at night): Works ni
Mrs. Baker-Eddy, or the present arti
cle.

Fifth week.—Patient annoyed to
hear he is looking better. Mild case:
Emerson's Essays (one to be taken
after each meal). Obstinate case: De
gree 1, the Bible: degree 2 (probably
a lodge patient), advise to make peace
with God, and send for a clergyman.

."^i.xtli week. 1','iticni returns to his
wallnwing: llegil <-r I'erlrand Russell:
Tin nu]>s(>n «»r Lixlue. and ^'Science
fr.»ni an I^asy C'bair" : ".Structure and
( Irow tb** <>r " Rs_\-cln )b »L;y for Little
d'ots": \\ el]> . )r Cdiaries (iarvice;
"L«md()n runcb" •-r "The IMnk *Un";
"Ilorner's Rennv St(jries" and the
"Sundav Circle"; all according to taste.

Reviews of Books.

"At Petunia," by S. Elizabeth Jackson.
(Published by G. Hassell & Son,

Adelaide.)

It is not often that we have the
pleasure of reading a book written by
a fellow student of the University, and
one, too, who is so aftectionately re
membered as Miss Jackson. We came,
therefore, to the perusal of her little
book of sketches with a mind perhaps
a little biassed in her favour—but also
be it remembered with a very severe
standard of judgment, because her
standard has always been so high for
herself that though it has* seemed im
possible of attainment for others, we
have tried to live up to it.

These sketches must not be judged
as other than they are—just snapshots
—clear and vivid, and, thank heaven !
(or Miss Jackson), really Australian.
The author is a cat-lover, and gives
us a clear impression of the way cats

The annual subscription to the
A.U.M. is 3/- (posted 3/0). Subscrip
tion forms may be obtained from Mr.
W. H. James or from the University
office. Subscriptions will ])e gladly re
ceived by any of the Magazine Com
mittee.

Contributors to the Magazine are
particularly requested to send in
their contributions anonymouslv. The

ahvay.^ sceiu t( > be laughing u|) their
sleeves( or paw.-^) at jxx)]" silly human
ity. Miss Jackson, too, is a little feline
—in this only th()Ugh, that she can
laugh at the failings and weaknesses
and the delightftil silliness of mankind;
l)nt in her kanghler there is a true pity
ing kindness and sympathy.

Also (for which relief much thanks!)
there is n(» sentiment, nc^ tears. The
por)r derelict is ])athetic, and charming.
One ea)nld smile sadl\' at him, but not
offer to read the P.ihle to him or give
him a j^enny. (Me would look so re
proachfully at anything less than a
shilling).

Miss Jackson has made fine use of
her enforced \egetation. She has
stored up endless im j:)ressions which
awaken a store of memories for all of
us. Mer sketches are too good to
spoil by pulling out the plums. You
must sam])le the whole cake by your
selves.

balitor is S( >t thcarted, and hates to re
ject kn()wing]y the contril)ulions of her
f riends.

d'he ITlil()r

turn MwSS.
caniu)! undertake to re-

Contril)Utions may be left with the
sulj-editors at the Universit^^, or ad
dressed to the iMlitor at the Public
I^ibrary.
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The Peace Ideal.
At the present time the world's leading

statesmen are engaged in the strenuous
task of making [jeaee. This is a task
calling for much greater diplomacy, more
delicate tnam ett\'ring. and more emphatic
decision lh:m tu'cti the strtiight forwtird
one-aitn htisiness of mtiking war. A com
parison between the itresent peace cott-
feretice ;uid similar gatherings in the jttast
is almost ftttile, Tf made, however, one
thing strikes the olisciu'cr ahtiost imme
diately. There is at attnosphere tiboitt
the proceedings of the conference for
which we can look in vain among the re
cords of other gatheritigs of a like natitre
—an atmosphere of idealistn. Largely
the result of W'ilsottitin inflitence, it has
taxed the ingetittity of statestnen to the
utmost, for the dri\dtig of h.ard Itargains
has been restrained everywhere by the
irresistible f(.)rce (jf an idetil. A con-
sideratioti of this idetil. its birth and
growth, and a little cautious forecast, will
not, at such a time as this, be out of
place.

The war has become a i)art of us ; it en
tered into our e\'ery action ; the abnormal
became our daily lot, and daily became
normal—in short, we grew used to the
war; not callous, not indifferent, but sim
ply used to the war. lu this there was
nothing of dishonor. Moreover, it was
to our advantage that the shocks and hor
rors, the intense efforts and the persis
tent toil did not keep us in a perpetual
state of nerves. What we see is a bene
ficial adaptation of the people to abnor
mal conditions.

To such an extent had we accepted the
war that our war aims had become to a
large extent subconscious, insomuch as
the march of events found us idealizing
the fruits of victory, in contradistinction
to the very material purposes which
characterized our entry into the war.

Always present in some form or other
this subconscious element underwent a
remarkable transition as the war pro
gressed. In the first flush of righteous

anger, the nations, which now in distinc
tion we term civilized, thought only of
\-engcance.

Ilelgium. the heroic, was to be avenged
and restored. Serbia, the weak, was to
be defended. France was to be saved,
and the modern despoiler made to bite
the dust. Men ground their teeth in
agonies of impotent rage, and swore in
their hearts an oath of enduring hos
tility to all things (lerman. In those days
we ft)ught for the lives of one or two
specific nations, and to maintain our
honour. The universal threat against
civilization and Christian ideals was then
but in embryo. Evil there had been,
ghastly, unforgivable evil, but the full
scope of Hun machinations was unsus
pected. save by a few; for the rest, the
stimulus of avenging justice spurred on
our efforts.

Gradually, though the language which
clothes our aims in war did not change,
the subconscious element underlying
their expression underwent a subtle' al
teration. Still, in the mouths of our
leaders, we fought for Belgium, for Ser
bia. for France, "and the rights of small
nations to live." To these aims which
may be styled definite there were added
new and different purposes. These addi
tions were the first surface indications of
the idealizing process going forward in
our attitude towards the war. 'We now
propose to insist on the acceptance by
all nations of certain moral international
principles.

As the end drew near the necessity for
defining our peace terms brought us a
measure of conscious realization of
our war aims, and caused, not a change
in their expresion, but an extension of
their scope. More and more "peace
terms" and "war aims" became synony
mous phrases. Reference has been made
to a subtle change in our subjective con
ception of the war. The matter bears
two aspects.

Firstly, it is hardly correct when
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speaking of the later stages of the con
flict, to use the expresion "our attitiuie
towards the war." It was our concep
tion of the form peace would take with
which we are most concerned. The war
as an end gave place to the war as a
means to peace.

Secondly, our ideas of the fruits of
victory altered. Broadly, the change had
three phases; its effect was cosmopolitan,
embracing alike both leaders and people.
Whereas in the beginning of things we
thought but in terms of revenge anrl re
paration it was not long before we began
to think in terms of a restoration, wirle
and all-embracing, of the happier da\'s
before the war. This was no m( iral
cowardice; it involved no diminution of
effort, no weakening of resolve; rather
it was a stimulus which brought out more
than ever the necessity for completed}'
stamping out the German menace. \Ve_
did not thereby abrogate our determina
tion to avenge Belgium, nor all those our
similar aims; but the new desire, the new
end, this will for universal restoration,
included, and was greater than, the dis
tinct purposes with which we embark'cd
upon this holocaust vovage of death.

This change, subtle, almost evei'ywhcrc
unconscious, and of human in]jerman-
ence must itself stiffer alteration, and let
us mark the real character of our aims in
the war for peace, as they stood when
we entered the fifth year of war. This
was the third phase which, while it was
almost a reversal of the seconrl, con
tained as did that second, all the elements
of the first. Let us proceed to the
examination of this apparent paradox.

To what do we then look as the fruits
of victory to be ? Was it a realization
of the avenging spirit breathed in the
ringing words of England's late Prime
Minister: "We will never sheathe the
sword until Belgium is avenged." In
a measure, it was. Was it the restora
tion of the palmy pre-war days, with
their gaiety, their ease, and, yes, their
licence? Emphatically it was not. That

]ii"iaM.- wa-' pa>scd; in substitution there
fore we litid an ide;il <0 [leace which, even
if realized onl}- in p;irt. would make the
wf.irld a far better ])bu'e l(i live in than
ever it was befor<.-.

When the time c<iuies. some of our
peace terms imtst ueco.u ily be geogra-
phicall}' and ecou< auicrdl}- definite. In
his present slate of mind, it is otilv the
material de]n'i\'aii. .n cjf territory' and
wealth that the iiun c;m :ippreciate, so
thoroughly does he understand his own,
anfl orily his (iwn, uu'thiids; but our
terms will be more th;iu a mere interna
tional partition of territcu'}-, with this and
that natural feature as a bulwark as a
guarantee of integrit} . 'Jdioy will reflect
the will that la}' bene.'ub our determina
tion—the will for a brighter future. Eor
some time President \Vil.s(ui has had his
finger u])on the pulse of thi.- ideal. Take
but one part of his teriu.s as originally
formulated: "The free self-determina
tion of nations." .Voniinrdly this, when
guaranteed b}- the Powers, was to be a
safegtuiid foi the bb'e'- of smrdl nations.
Keally it wa.s a tentati\'i' endeavour to
tictualize. tit that sltig(,', a smrdl jiortion
of the post-war ideal.

Grtidutdl}' this ick'td liectime more con
scious. VVe heard <.)f the fireparation for
peace: o) tdl that our Icarlcrs intended to
dcj in that legtird. f)ne b\' one they gave
voice to their contiction that in t'he^ad-
justment which was to come pre-war
standards will lie c)l no avail. 'They cer
tainly will not. bectiuse the peoffles of the
eai th will deuitind sciiuethiug infinitely
better than tiught that went before. Who
is there among us wdio lias felt in his heart
of hearts the stirring ()f realization - who
has not felt that we sb.all have sacrificed
m vam if all \ve get from the war is a
mere territorial read jirstment ? If we
but look into the rlomain of cemscience
the! e \ve will find a something which is
prompting each and every one of us to
do his part in the universal amelioration
which IS to be.

As the_ war progressed there was a
veiy special significance about the state-
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ment that wt- waiv fisjhtint; for oar
future.

More and nu.na-, atn iciiic^, llarin,<^ up
for a time, ra])i(Ily l)eramc a.s nightmare
memories, and our feai^s. such as we had,
were lest we lose the oiiportunity for the
advance te)warfls L'topia which we had
envisioned, and which ])ecame luore and
more practicable as. li\ ing Uniger in war.
we shed our tendencies to ]irejtulice. to
ill-will, and to e\dl. \\ e shall be inirged
of many tuoral ills, and though the dawn
of peace be clouded over with uncer
tainty, in the full day there will be sun-
.shine of the brightest.

Whir is ;in c\'il, jjut ou.t of e\"il th.ere
may come good. Let us then combine
the knowdedge born of experience with
the enthusiasm born of optimism, and
pttt to nrible uses the material benelits
that have followed in the train of war.
Industry and invention have received an
itniutlse such as years of jieace could
iKwer h;i\-e gi\'en. and in the new light
which is come ujion us let us endea\-our
to com]H"ns;ite the ainise to wdrich they
have recently been ])ut.

Out of the war will come the priceless
gift of tiuflerstanding—of ourselves and
of one another. We shall throw off our
all too ])rcvalcnt incapacity for making
allowances. Greater than all, the diver
sified forms of union which have taken
place among the members of our demo
cratic armies have gone far to dispel
those elements of inter-class distrust and
suspicion which, in pre-war days, consti
tuted a domestic tncnace of no mean
magnitude. If we do not grip this op
portunity for internal reconciliation with
hoth hands, and cultivate this germ of
true farnilyhood. wc shall, nationally,
commit a grave sin. We shall not miss
this opportunit}a The graves of sacri
ficed manhood will he a constant remin
der of our duty. Furthermore, there are
international forces at work which grow •
stronger as the war lasts. Avowedly the
allied nations have poured forth their
blood in the cause of Right; in ways in

numerable they stand committed to the
highest principles of international mora
lity. The greater their sacrifice, the more
fervid their avowals, the tighter they
close the door which opens into the al
most moral impossihility for any of
them to hetray the cause for which all
have fought.

As with nations, so in a lesser degree
with individuals. The improvement visi
ble in the national moral attitude is neces-
sarilv a magnified reflection of the move
ment of the individual conscience, but
from its corporate character it derives
additional force, becoming something
much more than the mere sum of so
manv minds thinking alike. The indi
vidual observing it cannot fail to be af
fected by it, and thus it reacts upon him.
We may look, therefore, for an improve
ment in the conduct of individuals to one
another. Even the PTun will, in the out-

'come. be affected and benefit by this im
provement. Laying aside for the moment
our hatred the kindest way we can re
gard him is as having been an ignorant
slave deliberately misled and shamelessly
misguided.

It is douhtfnl whether, in the absence
of a thorough thrashing, he would ever
have emulated the Russian as he is now
doing, e^'en in the preliminary matter of
dislodging the monarchy. .\s things are.
he will indirectly, and in time to come,
benefit by the Allied victory. He has
now. in a way. come into his own, and
he does not, as might be expected, know
what to do with it. He will learn, how
ever. drastic though the lesson may be.
When he returns to rational living the
proposed boycott of Germany which is
advocated in some quarters, will be found
impracticable. As individuals we will
find it difficult, for many years to come,
to be even civil to a German, but
nationallv this treatment will not avail.
It will be impossible to exclude so many
millions of people from commercial or
diidomatic intercourse with the world,
and there is a strong hope that it will not
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be long before the German will be fit for
inclusion in the League of Nations. If,
when that times comes, and he is deemed
to be fit, we exclude him on account of
his past, we shall then betray our present
ideal of peace, inasmuch as we shall
deny its universal applicability. More
than this, we would be supporting a ne
gation of the purpose of Christ's sacri
fice, in that He died that all mankind
might live.

If there be in the mind of anyone a
doubt as to the existence of this ideal of

• peace, let him place himself in the posi
tion of the historian to be, and reflect a
moment on the entry of America into the
war.

In later years this event will probably
be regarded as the most important inci
dent in the whole struggle. Owing to
three main causes, it was over-long de
layed. The first of these was the policy,,
old as the United States themselves, of
non-interference in European politics.
The second, an intelligible reluctance on
the part of Americans to believe that any
nation could sink so low as Germany had
sunk. This reluctance was not really
dispelled until the Lusitania outrage.
The third cause of the delay was the
immense power of Germany in America.
But when she did come in, what was the
American purpose? For her no hope of
territorial gain—her citizens whole
heartedly oppose anything of the sort.
She will support no indemnities, unles
it be on behalf of the stricken nations,
such as Belgium. Why, then, was this
mighty nation prepared to sacrifice her
all? Let us put the lesser reason first—
she herself, in common with the rest of

ci\'ilizalion, wa> thrcauned. bor the
second and greater reason we may con
dense the historic >])eech ot her Presi
dent at the deelaraiion of war into one
sentence: ''To iiphrdd the law of God."
The law of t ie»d di c iee> that all mankind
shall live. The c-onnection between this
purpose anrj our ideal <»f ])eace needs no
exposition. To Ameruai was given the
uniciue opportunit\- ol undertaking, for
a spirittial reascin. a j)urely disinterested
war, and unless the British and the re
maining Allied nation^ cultivate this
ideal, sulxjrdiiiate all sel f,regarding
issues to it, and fouinl their purposes in
it, their aims will la >1 stand on a moral
equalit\' with th(»se r>f the natican which,
if it did not sa\e the Allied cause alto
gether, at least preserved the Allies from
almost as cr>in])lete exhaustion as that
from which the coiuniou enemy stififered.

No discussif)!! on the ideal of peace
wotild be complete without some refer
ence to the jjroposefl League of Nations.
It will he sufficient, without entering into
the pros and cons of this highly contro
versial cx])erinient, to ask the thotightftil
reader to observe the tiudotihted fact that
the I.eagtie is the otitcome <and real con
crete expression of the i)eace ideal which
has been here under review.

I.et none beliexe tliat because, as the
war dragged on, we cherished this ideal
of peace that we were weary, even a
little, of the war. ( )n the contrary, while
we had great comfort, and much hope
from a contemplation of this ideal, yet
then, as before, the war was our onlv
rneans to realization, and our determina
tion was the more spirited by reason of
a consciously higher purpose.
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Our Common Room.

By "Bill de Nevvone."

'J'he "unciergrads" of the University
have many things in common. A
shining example is the Common Room.
It is indeed "comnu)n" in each sense of
the word. It is shared ij\' all and sun
dry, and yet nothing could lay claim
to greater rudeness of structure and
lack of adornment than this gloomy
ca\'ern wherein the unfortunate as
pirant to "cap and gown" is forced to
spend his leisure moments.

The severe outline (jf this austere re
treat is broken, however, by the ela
borate and luxurious furnishings. One
war-scarred slab of heavy timber held
up by six smaller pieces does service
for a table. Chairs, lounges, settees,
etc., are represented by two primitive
forms as hard and unsympathetic as
the roughly hewn slate slabs which
apologise for the absence of the car
pets. Ah, but there is one novel,
unique, truly elaljorate, redeeming
feature, a fountain or perhaps it might
better be termed a cataract or water
fall. Certain it is that summer or win
ter one may sec the sparkling drops of
water falling, falling, ever falling, into
the shining crystal depths of a battered
bucket.

Then there are the windows based
on the ancient idea of being rather for

defence than ventilation, for a few
inches beyond a stone wall appears
shutting oft the view, and incidentally
all fresh air. The lighting effect is de
cidedly novel, for in the dark days of
winter when it is desired to penetrate
the gloom, a switch may be turned and
four fitful flickering gleams appear in
the dark realms near the ceiling, pro
ducing an illumination only equalled
by that given by a smoking kerosine
bicycle lamp on a clottdy, moonless
night. But pride of place must be
given to the ancient and honourable
method of disposing of the fragments
that remain wdien the daily feast is done.
This is the procedure. "Look out
there! Coming over," Whiz! Swish!!
Crash !! and the fragment deposits it
self after an adventurous ' flight
through space, either in the discarded
soap box, most generously provided
for the purpose by considerate authori
ties, or shattered into a thousand
pieces is distributed over the costly
carpet—or rather the cold hard slates.

It is, of a truth, a fine example of a
"common" room, but as a sociey meet
ing place it certainly does not point
to munificence on the part of those in
high places who control this seat of
learning.

A Misunderstanding.
(.)ne of our professors is of somewhat

youthful appearance, but it gave him
rather a shock to i)e requested by a
"bulldog" in the bhnal Ifxamiiiations
last year "to hurry up and ijegin his
paper." The episode was much ap
preciated by the genuine candidates,

and relieved the teditim of a dreary
morning. We have known old Father
Time to be mistaken for a professor,
so we can only advise the youthful one
to model his appearance and attire on
that worthy individual.
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Science Graduates of 1919.

H. J. Mongan, B.E., F.S.A.S.M.

On the results of the Higher rubiie
Examination in 1913, Mongan wun a
Government bursary, and the following
year he Ijegan his course in electrical
engineering at the University. 1le was
easily the best man of his year. He
completed his fourth year in 19H, and
in 191s did his practical work, com
pulsory for the degree, at the South
Mine, Broken Hill.

K. Jauncey, B.Sc.

Jauncey began his career in Science
in 1913, and took as his principal sub
jects geology and chemistry. While

at the Lni\ei\--it3 he t«M.k an active part
in the !^cience A ss« iciati< hi . and in 1918
was elected president.

T. N. Stoate. B.Sc. (Forestry).
Stoate came down to the A arsiiN' in

191 *.h and after stiid\ing forestry for
soine time he enlisted in 19 1.3. lie saw
tw(^ years and two imjiiths' actixe ser-
x'ice, and won his coin in issi« m a.-^ liisi
lieutenant in the held. He was
wounded and hadljy- gassed at 3 pres.
and was returned to Australia at the
end (j1 19] a lie c<>mpleted his c<Hirse.
and obtained his degree in 19 1s;, and
has now an ajjju dntmenl in the I' orest
Gommissioii of Xew Smith Wales.

The Robin.

Communicated by another of our Naturalists.

This little creature has again made its
appearance, and as the summer draws to
a close will no doubt be more and more
in evidence. No Nature student can help
but admire its bright, energetic manner,
as it hops in and out of the class rooms,
or flutters off to its nest beneath the

"Chem. labsA
Its sombre garb of black with the swal

low-like tail, sets off the wiry little frame
to advantage, while the beady eyes that
gleam above the peculiar tuft of fine
black feathers or whiskers on its beak
give it a singularly alert appearance.

The ladies especially pay homage to
this wee bird, and have ever been heard
to declare how ''sweet he is." It has a

wonderful range of song, and can fre
quently be heard trying the pitch of A
Classics Room in a manner that is almost

human, while il^ a])ilit\ U) concentrate
on a run ol \arie(l ami \\()ndertul "notes"
is reall}' remarkable.

A ckj.^e <»bser\er e>l the bird is led to

the conclusif)!! that it somewhat resem-
ble.^ the jackdaw in its hunlness for bright
and pretty thing.s, as it exhibits a marked
ailection for a piece of shin\- glassy sub
stance upon which it seems to set great
store, and its quaint habit balancing
this object up(jn its Ijcak with wonderful
dexterity has been often noted.

Most of us apt)reciate the presence of
our little triend, it seems so homely to
have it about the place, and it is the wish
of all that it will successtully elude its
enemies, and long continue to lirighten
these Malls of Mearning with its ])re-
sence.

Answers to Correspondents.

E.S.— "1 lay ( !) in my bed . . .
And I list to the song of the sea."

\\ by not change the name to "ijallad
of a Buff Orpington"?

Ik r.— iJon't you think Tennvson has
said all there is to say rdiout the JToly
(irail." Try smnething more modern.
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CRICKET TENNIS
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We cater for them all
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